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NCAA alleges recruiting violations in women's basketball
By ROB NEAGLE
Managing Editor
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association has sent an official
inquiry report to UT-PA, alleging
up to 13 counts ofrccruiting violations by the women's basketball
program.
The report charges women's
basketball coach Tim Hicks and

assistants Harold Anderson and
Ernie Garcia with providing
money, unifonns, shoes, bus tickets and plane tickets to recruits
during the Spring 1989 period.
"We are being very open about
the charges," said athletic director
Sam Odstrcil, who was contacted
about the charges in September of
last year, but did not make them
public until the inquiry report was

released.
"Giving the money was not illegal," said Odstrcil. "It was just the
way it was distributed."
UT-PA must now agree with or
fight the charges. A report is due
in the NCAA office on July 27.
After that, the accused coaches
and athletic director will need to
appear before the NCAA board in
Kansas_City, probably sometime

in August or September.
The 15-page report details each
meeting that Hicks had with the
recruits during the spring 1990
period.
Part one of the report cites the
three coaches for providing cash
and clothing illegally to prospects.
Part two of the report accuses
the coaches of observing the recruits play a pick-up basketball

game at the McAllen Athletic Club,
a violation of the rule prohibiting
tryouts.
Part two also inquires about J.J.
Avila, owner of the McAllen Athletic Club. Avila is also accused of
providing cash and clothing to the
recruits. The NCAA has asked for
UT-PA to provide some in-depth
information about Avila and his
ties with the program.

Part three accuses Hicks of offering improperinducements to the
young women and certain family
members if the prospects would
enroll at UT-PA.
Part fourofthe report says Hicks
approached a prospective recruit
before her team's play was completed during the National Junior

See Vlolatlons page 6

Fall schedule changes begin Monday
Students at The University of Texas-Pan American who registered early for Fall 1990 classes can
add or drop classes June 18-29.
Schedule changes will be conducted in the University Ballroom from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 8 a.m. to noon on Friday.
According to Bill Morris, assistant to the vice
president for academic affairs, students will not be
charged a fee for dropping a class during the June
schedule change period because the changes will
take place before the first class day.
The first week, June 18-22, will be reserved for
upperclassmen: juniors, special students, graduate
students and special graduates.
The second week, June 25-29, will be reserved
for freshmen and sophomores.
The date to make schedule changes will be deter-

mined by the first letter of a student's last name as
follows:
Upperclassmen:
Monday, June 18 - A through L.
Tuesday, June 19 and Wednesday, June 20 - M
through Z.
Thursday, June 21 - A through L.
Friday, June 22 - free day; all students who are
classified as juniors or above may change their schedules.
Freshmen and Sophomores:
Monday, June 25 - M through Z.
Tuesday, June 26 and Wednesday, June 27 - A
through L.
Thursday, June 28 - M through Z.
Friday, June 29 - free day; all freshmen and sophomore students may change their schedules.

Aldridge: Tribunal o~'s business professors
By JAMES VAN TOLAR
Editor

Broadway performer Ron Young directs P.A.S.S. members through various exercises. Young will
open the first play of the summer with his one-man show.

PASS season begins tonight
- - - - - - - - - - - - structor of PASS as it kicks into
By OLGA MAGALLANES
high gear its annual whirlwind of
_R_e.._p_o_rt_e_r________ plays-adifferentoneeachweek.
The 1990 Pan American Sum- This season's fare, sponsored by
mer Stock (PASS) Theatre season NCNB - Edinburg, includes four
opens tonight with the play, "In the comedy/musical choices.
Limelight: 90 Years of the BroadFollowing"IntheLimelight"are
way Music Man," a one-man "Nunsense," a musical comedy
musical featuring Broadway and about five rather "dis-orderly"
film actor Ron Young. "In the nuns, June 21-24; "The Odd
Limelight" is a potpourri set to Couple," one of Neil Simon's best
song and dance which highlights comedies, June 28-July I; and
the great leading men of Broad- "Stepping Out," a toe-tapping
way. Perfonnances will run each comedy which will feature pereveningthroughSaturday at8 p.m., formers from the PASS Theatre
with a Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. in Workshop, July 5-8.
the University Theatre.
Young, a veteran actor, singer
Young,avisitingartistfrom New anddancerofBroadwayandfilms,
York City, is serving as guest in- has performed in the productions

Summer registration conflicts
with public school schedule
DAVID GONZALEZ

Reporter
Valley teachers were caught in
a bind last week when their plans
to register for summer classes at
Pan Americ:mconflicted with their
having to teach a final week of
classes at their schools.
One teacher, who wished to
remain anonymous, said she believes the administration and the
office in charge of making the
schedules were not considerate of
the needs of the teachers and students who planned to register for
the first summer session at Pan
Am.
Luis Ramos, Edinburg High
School principal, said all personnel in the district had eight different schedules to choose from for
the 1989-90 school year. According to Ramos, the teachers were
given the opportunity to vote on

which schedule they wanted. The
selected schedule conflicted with
Pan Am's registration.
Another teacher, also anonymous, said the teachers who voted
on the schedule apparently looked
only at the Christmas and spring
vacations and did not consider the
UT-PA summer registration sch~dule.
The teacher also said even though
the teachers voted for the schedule, the administration should have
offered to help them with the time
conflicts. He said the administrators did not help nearly enough.
Ramos, on the other hand, said
three teachers asked him for help
in the scheduling conflict and he
helped them.
"They came in and we worked it
out," he said.
No teachers, not even those who
complained, said they had asked
the principal for help.

of"A Chorus Line," "Phantom of
the Opera," "Mame," "Hello,
Dolly!," "George M.," and "The
Boy Friend."
AllperformanceswillrunThursday through Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m.
With seating for 297, the University Theatre is located in the
CAS Building. Reservations can
be made by calling the University
box office, 381-3581. Individual
ticket prices are $10. A bargain
$35 subscription will hold a reserved seat for the four summer
plays, plus a bonus of three more
plays in the fall and spring seasons. Details can be obtained by
calling the box office.

Tribunal appointed to review
recommended termination of two
business professors has advised
that neither faculty member be
fired, according to James Aldridge,
Secretary-Treasurer of the Texas
Faculty Association and representative of both accused professors.
According to tribunal member
Edwin LeMaster, professor of
physical science, the decision of
the tribunal was forwarded to the
UT Board of Regents for the final
decision. LeMaster refused further comment since tribunal
members decided not to discuss
their decision with the media.
Daniel Lee, professor of management information systems, and
Charles Ellard, professor of economics, had been recommended
for termination in July 1989 after a

School of Business Administration's Merit Improvement Committee accused the two professors
ofmoral turpitude and professional
incompetence.
Charges were made after MIC
concluded the two faculty members had presented papers that were
self-plagiarized and contrary to
the intent of the merit system.
Recommendations of the committee were presented to F. J.
Brewerton, dean of SOBA, who
concurred and then forwarded the
findings to
President Miguel
Nevarez.
Based on recommendations of
both MIC and Brewerton, Nevarez
concluded there was "good cause"
for the tennination of the two professors' employment. Nevarez offered the two faculty members the
opportunity to either resign or
submit to a tribunal. Lee and Ellard opted to go before the tribunal

and requested proceedings closed
from public view.
The members of tribunal were
Edwin LeMaster, Frank Judd,
professor of biology; David Vassberg, professor of history; Robert
Guinn, professor of health and
kinesiology; and Elizabeth Gratz,
professor of curriculum and instruction; serving as chair.
According to Aldridge the tribunal report will not be released
outside the university.
"Since the hearing was closed,"
he said. "We were advised against
releasing the report without permission of everyone who was
mentioned in it." The report contained criticism of particular administrators and of the committee
that made the original recommendation, said Aldridge in a June 8,

See Tribunal Page 6

Laser printer shortage ar ises;
university officials solve .problem
DAVID GONZALEZ

according to Steve Copold, director of Technology Resources.
However, the Tex-Prep program
Students complained this week will no longer be using the printer,
about the unavailability of laser so it will now be available for
printers connected to Macintosh student use in computer lab B.
"We really didn't think we were
computers, but officials say they
have solved most of the problems. depriving anyone of Macintosh
The only laser printer on cam- access," Anne Harwell, TR operapus was originally assigned to the tions manager said. "We reacted to
Tex-Prep program, designed to the problem and have cleared it
help high school seniors planning up."
Copold said the Tex-Prep stuto enter the field of engineering,

Reporter

dents "use equipment that's not in
use by a regular student. They pay
the lab attendants, they provide
the supplies, they do everything."
Harwell was unaware that the
problem existed until contacted
by The Pan American. She said
the problem could have been dealt
with more quickly had the students come directly to TR and
registered their complaints.

See Lab Page 6

University nam-e s new dean of education
A specialist in bilingual/bicultural education has been named
dean of the School of Education
effective in August.
Dr. Ernesto Bernal, a professor
of education at Northern Arizona
University currently serves as director for research and faculty
development of Northern Arizona's Center for Excellence in
Education in Flagstaff.
Bernal, a native of San Antonio, earned his doctorate in educational psychology from The
University of Texas at Austin in
1971.
In announcing the appointment,
President Miguel Nevlirez complimented the search committee
that identified Bernal as a candidate and encouraged him to apply. ''The university is very fortunate to attract Dr. Bernal," Nevarez said. "He has a very impressive background of teaching,
research and assessment.

''The School ofEducation Search
Committee went beyond reviewing the resumes that came in; they
articulated the qualifications and
characteristics of the ideal candidate and actively sought out individuals who matched them and
invited them to apply. They also
did a very thorough job of reviewing the candidates.
"Dr. Bernal comes to us very
I
highly recommended by the faculty, staff and administrators at
Northern Arizona," he said.
Since 1986, Bernal has been
involved in promoting faculty research and development and in proDr. Ernesto Bernal
gram and personnel assessment at
primarily in his areas of specialty.
Northern Arizona.
Before joining Northern AriHis areas of specialty are bilingual/bicultural education and iden- zona, he taught at California State
tifying and serving gifted and tal- University at San Bernardino, from
1984 1986, and at Cal State Fresno
ented students.
Bernal has written or served as in 1983-84.
He has also served as president
co-author on more than 70 academic ublications since 1972, of a research company that con-

/ j

tracted with public school districts and government agencies
to provide evaluation, psychological testing, and management
studies from 1980 to 1982, and
worked for the Educational Testing Service representing ETS in
the southwestern United Statesin
1978-79.
From 1974 -1978, he taught at
The University of Texas-San
Antonio and from 1972-1974 he
directed a bilingual early elementary education program for
the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory.
He began his college teaching
career at St. Mary's University in
hishometownin 1978. He earned
his bachelor's degree at St. Mary's
in 1960, majoring in government
and English, and his master's
degree in education from Our
Lady of the Lake University in
1964.
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Out of sight is not safe
Visibility tips on bicycling
The Other Side
Andres Esquivel
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UT-Austin sidesteps
1st Amendment
over policy violation
Tejas- a Mexican-American newspaper at the University of Texas at
Austin supported by the university had its funding halted for violating
UT policy. Apparently, the university administration took such an
action because Tejas ran an editorial that called for the resignation of a
university administrator. The reason the newspaper exists is because
Mexican-Americans are not adequately represented in the major university newspaper-The Daily Texan. The Daily Texan is under the
auspices of the largely conservative Texas Student Publications.
The university, by defending its policy and ridding itself of a nuisance, has tread upon freedom of speech. The policy, itself is designed
to prevent university publications from mixing with politics. This
policy from the very beginning is absurd in a university setting. Universities are innately entrenched in the world of politics evidenced by
the way administrators are often selected and by providing the spotlight
to political candidates.
What the university administrators seem to be doing is eliminating a
liberal-leaning newspaper, therefore, bothersome to a conservative administration. As a result, Mexican-Americans at UT have lost a means
of voicing their opinions and receiving news of interest to them.
A few years ago at this university, Ralph Schilling, a former president of PAU, suspended the student publici.tion El Sol, and thus violated the the newspaper's first amendment rights. Coincidentally, El
Sol was a voice for Mexican- American students. Schilling closed the
newspaper after it published a rumor that $800,000 was unaccounted
for. The editors of El Sol filed suit and won a cash settlement which
was used to award scholarships to PAU students.
Clearly, the freedom of the press is a right guaranteed not only to
public newspapers but to college newspapers.
The University of Texas administration has technically found a way
around the first amendment. Rather than forcibly shutting down an
unwanted newspaper, thus risking bad press and possible suits, they
simply starve it by withholding funds. Such administrative finesse does
not fool anybody. The first amendment has been violated.

I

just want to ride my bike, is that so
wrong? No matter how easy I try to
make it for people in cars to see me
or how predictable my riding may
be, some drivers hate bicyclists. Maybe
part of the blame should be placed on
those bikers out there who fail to understand stupid riding techniques are part of
the problem. So here's a couple of tips
from someone with a little bit of experience. (And read a lot of bicycle articles
over the years.)
Wear bright colors. If anyone has ever
seen a group of bicyclists ride by, in a
word, you can describe them-colorful.
It's like watching a rainbow on wheels.
The bright patterns aren't a passing fad,
or a fashion statement; personally, I like
being visible to larger, heavier, fastermoving vehicles which could cause my
body to be hurled through the air and
maimed or even killed. I don't like that
thought very much, nope.
The clothes is a bit expensive, but you
don't have to wear what the pros wear.
Look through bike magazines and order
some of the catalogs. Usually the stuff's
less expensive than in stores. If you by
shorts, don't get exercise shorts because
they don't have padding. If you want
some cheap shirts, register in a race. Most

events give jerseys or something for participating. And once you do get some
jerseys and shorts, take care of them.
Like I said, the clothes is expensive.
Oh yeah, try not to wear tank tops too
often. If you ever do have a spill, more
than likely, you're going to end up with
more "road rash" than you'd like.
Most importantly, get a helmet. You
may be the most cautious rider in the
world, or a bit reckless like yours truly,
but whatever your command over the
bike, hey, sh_t happens. Slamming your
head against a hard surface should be
avoided, don't you agree?
Another key to being visible also means
being where drivers expect to see traffic
which is on the road. (Yes, I believe a
bike is part of traffic.) Although I consider myself as part of traffic, I don't ride
in the middle of the lane since, obviously,
I can't maintain the same speed a car
does. The best place for a bike is about a
foot inside the right hand lane, or just
outside the lane if there is a shoulder.
Don't weave in and out between parked
cars. It's stupid and dangerous. Someone
could open a door or there might be
something on the road: broken glass,
squashed cans, etc. Even worse, a driver
could lose sight of you just long enough
so that when you pop back out, he hits
you, hurling your body through the air
and maiming or possibly killing your
body. You wouldn't like that, nope.
Some bicyclists have a strange philosophy: "I like riding against traffic, that way
I can see what's coming." Imagine a truck
coming at you very fast. So you can see

it, so what.
Occasionally, I do drive a car, and . ;
though I'm usually sympathetic to bikers who ride a bit rebelliously, I don't
agree with riding on the wrong side ~f
the road. It just isn't kosher, man. · This
may be one of the main reasons drivers
hold a grudge against bicyc~ists. Also,
people generally have certain expectations about other vehicles and assume
other people know their rules. When
these rules are violated, people get angry. For example, people tend to get
annoyed when a car ahead or behind
theirs has had a blinker on forever. DJ's
who won't shut up and play music is
another rule. Also, bikers are unpredictable idiots who are not to be trusted on
the road.
Some drivers believe we don't belong
on the road. The sidewalk and hell are
two suggestions I've heard. Resist urges
to chase them to the next intersection
and give them a piece of your mind.
You're only adding fuel to the fire. It
strengthens their prejudiced attitude
towards other bikers. Think of it this
way, at least you were seen.
I could go on about proper turning and
other stuff, but I think you all get the
basic philosophy here: Be visible to
larger, heavier, faster-moving vehicles
which could cause bodies to be hurled
through the air and maimed or even
killed. Nobody likes that, nope.

Esquivel is a freshman psychology
major.

-James Van Tolar
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Bits-n-bytes box bugs writer
Spinning
My Wheels
Ronald Martz

I

n today's world, itis impossible to
avoid contact with computers.
Computers are everywhere from
supennarkets to shoe stores. Childrcn as young as five and six years old
are learning to use computers.
In spite of the abundance of computers, however, some people still do not
know a bit from a byte or a CPU from
CPR. Don't feel bad, you are not alone.
I too have a long history of computer
trouble. Many times I have felt like
finding one ofthose computer nerds and
hitting them over the head with a disk
drive. It is in this spirit that I dedicate this
column to anyone who has ever suspccted that a computer has a personal
vendetta against them.
I am a computer invalid. I am one of
the countless millions of pathetic souls
in this modem technological society that
has an anxiety attack at the mere sight of
a computer keyboard, and small wondcr, really. I mean prolonged exposure
to an obstinate computer can cause serious heallh problems,
For example, keyboard finger-lock is
caused by daredevil attempts at speedtypl·ng by untrained amatuers Also
.
compu-hypnotism, which is contracted

through staring at a monitor screen for
extended periods.This ailment is particularlyinsidious. lthasbeenknowntocause
hallucinations such as visions of dancing
computer geeks and giant amoebas.
Perhaps the most common computer
related malady is computer bum-out
syndrome. Anyone who has ever stared
blankly at a complex program or has felt
like committing hari kiri over the words
"syntax error"knows exactly what I mean.
In computer jargon a "crash" means a
completeprogrambreakdown.Inmycase,
it's a better word to describe how I usually end up feeling.
Computer experts blame program
glitches on "bugs." I have a different
theory: gremlins. Researchers at Cal-Tech
have discovered several species of gremlinslivinginthememoryunitsofanumber
of well-known computer brands. This
startling evidence is seen as the first real
proof that computers (or at least their
inhabitants) really are out to get humans.
What can be done? Well, some conservatives believe that the Japanese are delibcrately placing gremlins in computer
components in order to sabotage American business. They are suggesting a trade
embargo or even all out war. I do not feel
that it is necessary to go quite that far.
Somehow I doubt that we are likely to
find gremlin breeding fanns on the outskirts of Tokyo. Unfortunately, simply
providing the public with training in
computer usage is not enough. If one of
those gremlins decides to screU/ up some
"
poor slob's program, there is nothing
that

anybody short of Sylvester Stallone or
Sigourney Weaver can do about it.
As I see it there is only one solution to
our nation's computer woes - genocide. Ever since the first so-called computer virus was unleashed a few years
ago, programmers have been developing programstodetectanddestroythem.
As I am sure most of you know, these
viruses can be extremely irritating.
I recently had a run in with a virus and
almost lost several important programs.
The cause? The gremlins, of course. I
can imagine guerilla bands of terrorist
computer gremlins going around planting viruses in our nation's computers.
This really steams me. The thought of all
of those lost programs is bad enough, but
when I think of those poor, sick computers drinking hot machine oil, nursing
their aching diodes; I get really angry.
What can we do about it? The answer
is obvious to me. Ifwe have programs to
hunt down and destroy viruses, why not
programs to hunt and destroy gremlins?
These gremlin-hunting programs,
"Rambytes" if you will, could be introduced into the computer system and
blow the little suckers off the CPU.
Perhaps this may seem to be a bit extreme, but I think it may be the only way
to end the electro-biological warfare that
the gremlins are waging on us.
The battle is on. Victory can be ours.
Happy computing and watch your toes.

Martz is a sophomore comm unications major.
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Protesters question graduation speaker selection
By ANDRES ESQUIVEL
Staff Writer

.... :

: :

Following a protest by faculty and students at the May 13 graduation ceremony, the method for selecting a commencement speaker is being questioned;
however, administration officials are
skeptical of any changes in the procedure.
At the entrances to the Fieldhouse,
protesters handed guests and family
members of the graduates leaflets concerning the choice of John D. Negroponte, U.S. Ambassador to Mexico, as
the commencement speaker.
Dr. Samuel Freeman, political science
professor, said, "I think Negroponte was
a very poor choice."
Freeman called the ambassador a "baby
killer" and an "orphan maker" referring
to Negroponte's involvement in the
Communist Khmer Rouge government

and the conflicts in Central America.
The leaflet gave a brief biography of
Ncgropontc's past accomplishments and
concluded by asking people to protest by:
1. Refraining from any applause for
Ambassador Negroponte.
2. Writing a letter or calling President
Nevarez to express concern.
3. Writing Valley Newspapers to express concern.
4. Discussing your concerns with
friends, relatives and members of the
University community.
The faculty/student protesters are now
questioning the method used to select a
speaker.
The university activities committee
makes a list of possible speakers that may
be invited.
The committee then recommends the
best speakers to the president who decides which speaker to invite.
"I suppose technically all decisions

come down on the president's shoulders,"
said Dr. Hubcn J. Miller, history professor and a committee member. "But I
don't recall him ever turning down a
recommendation, and at times, he has
brought his own suggestions to the committee."
'There is no student representation at
all," Freeman said of the present committee. "I think that there should be a committee that is established that deals specifically with selecting commencement
speakers. I think it should be a student/
faculty committee and I don't think the
president should be free to change (the
selection)."
Several committee members said a
student representative was pan of the
committee, but the student seldom
showed. The student representative was
either from the SGA or the UPB, but

The news that the library will be
closed on Saturday throughout the
summer has angered many students.
"I don't like it," Daniel Lopez, senior finance major, said about the library being closed Saturday. "It's bad
enough that we only have five weeks
to gather all the knowledge we can and
then they limit us."
Adit Shrikent, MBA student, agrees;
"It is kind ofinconvenient. It (library)
shuts down Friday at 3 o'clock, so one
cannot do much work on Friday, and
then Saturdays are closed, so one must
wait until Sunday to cram up."
Many students have complained
about the closing to Luann Buchner,
library general service clerk.
"People have been complaining
because they came in later on Friday

after three o'clock and it was already
closed," she said, "and they had been
waiting all morning Saturday and we
were closed." According to Buchner,
students were not infonned that the
library would be closed and no signs
were posted on the exterior of the
Learning Resource Center.
Other Texas universities comparable in size to UT-PA keep their
libraries open all weekend. The exception, however, is Lamar university. Mary Ann Carrier, Lamar reference librarian, said the number of
weekend users was so small that the
expense of keeping the library open
could not be justified.
The primary reason behind the limited hours offered by the library is a
lack of manpower. According to David
Mizener, associate director of the library, it is necessary to close the library at least one day during the week
to compensate for the number of staff
taking vacations. "In the budget there

Tomorrow is the last day to register for freshmen who are planning to
attend UT-PA during the fall semester.
All lower division transfer or transient students who met the April 23
admissions deadline should attend orientation today at I p.m. They were
also required to attend one of two special orientation courses May 29 and 30
if they were enrolling in either summer session.
For students who attended these sessions, registration concludes today
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and tomorrow from 8 a.m. to noon, with an extension
to 4 p.m. if needed.
New students must receive mandatory academic advisement before registration.
For entering freshman planning to attend the second summer session,
orientation will be held at 8 a.m. and at 5:30 p.m. on Monday, July 9.
Registration by appointment for the second summer session will be July 10.
For more information on orientation, contact the Office of Recruitment
and Orientation al 381-3541.

SOBA offers CPA Exam review
course beginning Aug. 13

See Speaker Page 6

Library closing arouses student ire
By JAMES VAN TOLAR
Editor
SARRISSA GILLARD
Reporter

Fall 1990 registration deadline
tomorrow for entering freshmen

is only so much money to hire people,"
he said.
"The students should understand that
it takes people to make a place go,"
Mizener said. "We don' t have people
willing to work 60 hours a week." He
said he would like to have another
full-time clerk, but this is currently
impossible.
The library was closed one day each
week last summer as a result of a
similar staff shortage. Mizener said
that the students were polled at that
time and it was detennined that closing the library on Saturday would
inconvenience most students the least.
Mizener said if enough students
wanted the library open on Saturdays
instead of Sundays the current schedule could be changed to accommodate
them.
Students may register their complaints by filling out comment fonns,
which are available at the library entrance and on each floor of the library.

UT-PA will offer a review forthe Certified Public Accountants' exam, the
Chaykin CPA Review, beginning Aug. 13.
~he four courses will be taught by full-color video and will provide a
•
review over all sections of the CPA exam.
All classes will meet in Room 213 of the School of Business Administration building.
Beginning Aug. 14, the Practice and Theory Course will be held in 20
sessions from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Federal Income Taxation will be reviewed on three Saturdays beginning
Aug. 24 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The Business Law review course, in seven sessions, begins Monday Aug.
13, from 6:30 to 10 p.m.
The five-session Auditing review course begins Wednesday, Aug. 22.
Tuition for the courses is as follows: Practice and Theory, $475; Federal
Income Taxation, $215; Business Law, $275; and Auditing, $250.
Those who register before July 20 will receive a 10 percent discount on net
tuiti.on for ~eview sessions. Those who register between July 21 and Aug.
8 will receive a five percent discount on net tuition. Individuals taking all
four courses will also receive a 10 percent discount, while those enrolled for
any three courses will receive a five percent discount.
The CPA exam will be given during the first week of November.
For more information or registration for the Chaykin course, contact Dr.
Wig DeMoville at the School of Business at 381-3554.
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Volunteer Reporters, Writers, Columnists. Cartoonists and Production

Everyone can buy now!!

HOOSC THC APARTMCNT COMMijNITY

·

1990 MIGHTY MAX
PICK-UP

1990 MITSUBISHI
PRECIS 3 DOOR

Sale price after $1,000 factory rebate assigned to
dealer.

I

Air conditioned, power
steering, AM/FM cassette.

THAT orrcRs so MijCH MOREIII
.

Luxurious 1, 2, and
3 bedroom

.

--------------------------------------------------

2 swimming pools

PAYNE MITSUBISHI USED CARS

Tennis courts
Family and adult

'90 MITSUBISHI GALANT

Beautifully
landscaped

4 Door, AT, AC tilt, full
carpet, AM/Fm cassette,
white .................... $10,990

Close to schools walk to Pan Am
Cabana with
bar-b-que

'90 MITSUBISHI MONTERO

'90 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE

White, auto, V-6, power locks &
windows, cruise, cloth interior
reclining seats front & rear

4 Door, automatic, air, AM/FM
stereo, power steering, full carpet,
bordeaux red ......... $8,890

............................ $14,990

1m1:E~t•I!iE&1em1i1mJmt=1i4Mn•111
*

On site management-24-~our emergency
maintenance

*

*

*

Courtesy security

Huge selection of used cars
First time buyers program
College graduate program
Prefered customer program

If you need a car, we have a credit plan for you!
Great New
Management!

.Uri'& V

EL BOSQUE

MITSUBISHf
RIO GRANDE VALLEY

ON THE EXPRESSWAY• WESLACO
Contact:

1609 WEST SCHUNIOR • EDINBURG TEXAS 78539

512-383-8382 • 512-383-6162

--

DEALER GROUP

383-4915

Gilbert Longoria
Joe John Elizondo

Morris Garza
Frank Vasquez

969-2828

Betty Garcia
Manager

423-7328
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National survey:

UT-PA student survey results:
ups, downs; more housing
By ROB NEAGLE
Managing Editor

"I was disappointed

A student opinion survey administered to some 900 UT-PA
students last February revealed a
drastic increase in the average
age of students on campus.
The survey revealed that more
than 31 percent of the students on
campus were age 26 or older.
This represents a substantial increase from the 17 percent recorded in the last survey conducted in 1988.
"Fewer students were living at
home, also," said Judy Vinson,
dean of students, who conducted
the survey. "I was disappointed
that so many questions were left
unanswered, however."
The survey was conducted
among a sample of classes selected using statistical random
number tables. The completed
surveys were then sent by StudentAffairs staffmembers to ACT
for scoring. The results from the
752 usable surveys were returned
in mid-May.
The survey was composed of
three sections. In Section One,
personal data was collected. Section Two asked students to evaluate their campus and its services.
The final section allowed UT-PA
to ask theirown questions oflocal
interest. All statistics reflected
here were taken from a survey
summary provided by the office
of the dean of students.
Some of the more interesting
demographic statistics included:
- 75. 7 percent of those who responded to the survey identified
themselves as Mexican-Americans. Caucasians made up 11.6
percent of the total, while 3.9 percent preferred not to respond.
Several other ethnic groups were
also represented.
- A whopping 58.9 percent of
the respondents were female. 38.7
percent were male. Interestingly,
2.4 percent preferred not to respond.

that so many questions
were left unanswered."
- Judy Vinson
Dean of Students
- 93.6 percent of those who responded were from Texas, while
according to the survey only 1.1
percent were from out-of-state.
- 67 .2 percent of the students
were employed full-time, while
30.5 percent were part-time workers.
- 53.2 percent of the students
surveyed live with their parents.
24.9 percent of the students live in
their own home. (In 1988, more
than 64 percent of the students
lived with their parents).
The results of section two
showed that student satisfaction
was down severely (compared to
the 1988 survey) in three areas:
Financial Aid, Credit_ by_ Examination. and Parking Facilities.
Student satisfaction declined
slightly in these other areas: academic counseling, personal counseling, career planning, job placement, library facilities, student
health, tutorial services, student
employment, residence halls, food
services and orientation.
However, student satisfaction
increased slightly in the following
areas: Intramural activities, social
activities, cultural programs, the
honors program, and veterans
services.
In the final phase of the survey,
students agreed that the service
they felt was most important was
financial aid. Tutoring, social
needs, counseling, and health were
the other four most important services, according to UT-PA students.
The final phase also asked questions about alcohol and drug use
on campus. 76.2 percent of the

respondents said that their friends
at school drank moderately to
excessively. 45. l percent of the
respondents said their friends
drank frequently to excessively.
"This shows that there is an alcohol problem on campus," said
Vinson. "There is a high incidence of frequent alcohol use."
54 percent of the respondents
also had friends who used illegal
drugs. Although this percentage
is significantly lower than the
percentage of alcohol abusers, it
is still high.
"As long as we have anybody
saying that they use illegal drugs,
then we have a problem," said
Vinson.
Because the majority of students commute daily to UT-PA, it
is not surprising that more than
three-fourths (77 .5 percent) of
those questioned do not belong to
a student organization or participate in any student activity other
than class or a class-related activity. However, those surveyed are
apparently tired of commuting.
38 percent said that if UT-PA
provided affordable, on-cam pus
housing for married students, they
would be interested in living here.
26.1 percent of the students surveyed had at least one child.
The students were divided when
trying to find a good use for the
student service fee. When asked
to name an activHy that they felt
the fee should support, 25 percent
said it should go to lectures and
lecture series. 20.9 percent said
the fee should go towards getting
daytime short acts, while 19.8
percent said the fee should go
towards social activities for students.
School pride also seems to be
down. Although 60.8 percent of
the people agreed that UT-PA
should have a yearbook, the majority (29.7 percent) said that they
would not pay for one. Also,
62.1 percent would not be willing
to pay $30 for a customized UTPA license plate.

University leads in enrollment
Enrollment at The University of
Texas-Pan American increased by
52 percent to more than 12,000
students between 1985-90, making it the fastest-growing four-year
university in the state.
Growth for all of the state's
public universities during the same
period averaged 14 percent, according to a report just published
by the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board.
The Coordinating Board forecasts that UT-Pan American will
continue to grow at above- average rates for the next 15 years,
reaching 16,000 students by the
year2,000.
Previous Coordinating Board
forecasts have underestimated
enrollment growth at then - Pan

American University.
"If we continued to grow at half
the rate we've averaged over the
last five years, then we could have
20,000," said UT-Pan American
president Miguel Nevarez.
"We know the potential students
are already in the educational pipeline in the public school classrooms
in kindergarten through high school
in the Rio Grande Valley.
"The question is whether we will
have enough teachers and classrooms to serve that many students,"
Nevarez said.
He also said that causes of UTPan Am's exceptional growth
probably lie in the region's demographics.
"We have a growing population
-more people - and more of

......

them want a college education. -:/:
And it is in our economic interests, -: .
as a region, to offer the programs .:::;:
and offertheopportunity," Nevarez ,
··
said.
UT-Pan American also has the - ::
largest enrollment of Hispanic students among four-year univer- . - sities, not only in Texas but in the :-~ ;;
nation. About 80 percent of UT- -· ~
Pan American's students are -:·
Mexican American.
.·
While there has been some in- : · · ·
crease over the last five years in . ·:
the percentage of Hispanics in
Texas who go on to college, the
proportion is still far behind the
enrollment rate for Anglos, according to the Coordinating Board.

:=:

See Growing Page 6

New resolution denounces racism
leaders, and the recent emergence of racial tensions
on- the campus of the University of Texas at Austin
apparently prompted the passing of the resolution.
When commenting on the resolution, Senator Barrientos stated that; "Texas is a multicultural state
with 35 percent of its population minority. I cannot
believe that we are sending our college educated
students into the world insensitive to other ancestries, backgrounds, and cultures."
This resolution simply encourages universities to
diversify their curricula to include multicultural
awareness classes. However, Senator Barrientos
plans to file legislation mandating this curriculum
change at the next regular session should he judge
that the response by universities be insufficient.
The University of Texas at Austin has already
made plans to provide students with, "an understanding of the social implications of different cultures,
customs and beliefs," according to ''The Daily Texan"
campus newspaper there. The school's freshman
composition E306 course will now focus on racial
issues and past civil rights and affinnative action
cases.
Joseph Kruppa, chainnan of the English department at U.T. -Austin, said that while the class was
originally planned before the recent surge of racial
unrest at the school, the situation on campus caused
the department to implement the course earlier than
expected.

By DAVID ARMSTRONG
Copy Editor

Recent racial unrest at universities across Texas
has resulted in new legislative action urging Texas
colleges and universities to develop more culturally
diverse curricula.
A new resolution passed l?Y both houses of the Legislature denounces the recent growth of racist acts at
the university level. The resolution calls for the introduction of classes intended to broaden students'
understanding of other cultures with which they
interact.
The resolution, filed in the Senate by Senator
Gonzalo Barrientos and sponsored in the house by
Representative Wilhemina Delco, passed during the
fifth called session of the Legislature in May.
The purpose of the resolution was to denounce
racism as "a virulent evil which diminishes us all as
individuals," and to call for its exorcism from our scrciety. The legislative action resolved that all those
attending the state's educational institutions should;
"consider the devastating implications of racism in
the university system and search for solutions to
createahealthierandfriendlierenvironmentinwhich
all students can live, learn and work together as equal
citizens of Texas."
The legislative action also urged colleges and universities throughout Texas to include a multicultural
awareness requirement in their curricula. The faculty, students and administrators within the univerWhat effect this resolution will have on the cursity system were also encouraged to, "establish a riculum here at the University of Texas-Pan Amerimulticultural component within their universities." can is not yet known. However, Senator Barrientos
The growth of racism on campuses across Texas . said that he is very interested in students' thoughts on
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ J has become a major concern for minority rights this issue.

Artists receive awards at 24th An·nual Student Art Show
Twenty-one students at The UniversityofTexas-PanAmericanreceivedgold,
silver, and bronze awards in the recent
24th Annual Student Art Show.
T. Edward Mercer, vice president for
institutional advancement, and E.E.
Nichols, associate professor of art, presented the University awards and the cash,
gift certificates, and service awards provided by local art patrons, banks and
Valley merchants.
Artist/designer Jose Vielma of McAllen selected the winners from more than
100 entries.
The awards were presented for:
Ceramics: Marti Zuber, Pharr, gold;
Vicente Garcia of Lyford, silver and
bronze.
Sculpture: Rene Estrada, Edinburg,
gold; Vicente Garcia, Lyford, silver; and
Stacy Adams, Bronze.
Drawing: Marti Zuber , Pharr, gold;
Nancy Russell, Harlingen, bronze.
Watercolor: Christopher Nicholes,
Mission, Silver; Nancy Russel, Harlin. gen, bronze.

THE PAN AMEAICANINereo Ramos

''Welcome to my parlor."
Rene Estrada

Tea Time a glass and metal sculpture created by

Painting: Steven Franklin, McAllen,
gold; Betty Dufer, McAllen, silver; Tricia Quintanilla, Mission, bronze.
Biological illustration: Gina Steinbrun-

ner, McAllen, silver.
Photography: Elma Rodriguez, Alamo,
silver and bronze.
Jewelry: Lyn La Vigne, Edinburg, gold;

•••••••••••••••
Y&SMEDICAL
UNIFORM CENTER
YOLANDA P. SALDIVAROWNER
10% Discount with this ad
Formerly J.C. Penny Bldg.
210 E. CANO· SUITE B
EDINBURG, TX 78539

-(512) 381~954 Bu..

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
~S"Slli:aaiiSSi~!SSSS"Sl!i>SS!~

ALMA'S
His -n- Hers

Hairmasters

NEW ANNEX
BOOKSTORE

HOURS
Mon. - Thurs.
7:30 a.m. & 4 p.m.
Fri.
.7:30 a.m.-11 :30 a.m.

Allen Jloral
by ietty, 1Jnc.

15% Discount for PAU
Students and Faculty
Yvonne
Diane

422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg

383-9035

Marty

383-9133

Annabele
Edinburg, Texas

~-~-=-=_=_=_=_=_~-=~-=-=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=~-=-=_=_=_=_~-~-~-~-~~~~
Joe
Bobby

Omar

Roffler
Hairstyling

:

Call 383-9012
for Appointment
Walk-Ins also Welcome

-

The exhibition of student art may be: -:: seen in the University Gallery in the Com- -::
munications Arts and Sciences Building _:::
through June 22. Call 381-3480 for hours ::that the gallery is open.
:: . .

-

Yfl+fN~~t~TER
1604 ED CAREY DR., SUITE 2
HARLINGEN, TX 78550

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

ii

i
:

:

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING

:

♦

ABORTION INFORMATION
POST ABORTION COUNSELING
ADOPTION REFERRALS SERVICE

♦

i
♦

!Ba 'l.bE'l. c0hop
520 E. University
Edinburg, Texa~

:
:

Faflmt'~

South Texas Book and Supply Award:
Ken Foltz, Weslaco, for his print, "For
God's Sake," $50 in supplies.
Gable-Prince Gallery Award ($50) and
Jones Office Supply Prize ($100), Marti
Zuber, Pharr, for his drawing, "Sonrisa,"
and ceramic "Salvation History," respectively.
Vivian Eggleston Art Scholarship
($100): Robin Bullard, McAllen.
Dowell's Jewelry Award ($100): Lyn
LeVigne, Edinburg.
Edinburg Hardware Award ($10):
Tricia Quintanilla, Mission.
First City Bank Award in Photography
($50): Elma Rodriguez, Alamo.
Ben Franklin Award in Drawing: Marti .
Zuber, Pharr.
Vielma also awarded "Citations of:
Merit" to Manuel Padilla, untitled cc- :: : · ·:
ramie; Vicente Garcia, "Central Pylon;" :-:·:=
and Hilda Leal, "La Seguridad."
. · ..

r-·····-;·~;RLiNGEN··········7
·1=

Walk-Ins Welcome

2002 W. University

Styling Salon
1320 N. CLOSNER
EDINBURG, TEXAS
(512) 383-8611

Linda M Gielen, Edinburg, silver; Elma
Rodriguez, Alamo, bronze.
Printmaking: KenFoltz, Weslaco.gold;
Gina Steinbrunner, McAllen, silver, Tom
Veltry, McAllen, bronze.
Graphic design:
Amparo Valle,
Weslaco, silver; Betty Gonzalez, Harlingen, bronze.
In addition to University honors, cash
awards, purchase prizes, and merit citations were given to:
Best of Show: Marti Zuber, Pharr, for
his ceramic piece, "Salvation History."
John Martin Watercolor Award: Christopher Nichols, Mission, for his work,
"Wandering Deer," $100.
Osment Award: Rene Estrada, Edinburg, for his steel and glass sculpture,
"Tea Time," $50.
First National Bank of Edinburg Purchase Prize: Betty Dunfur, McAllen, for
her oil painting, "A Little of the Old,"
$200.
Cellini Award: Linda M. Gielen, Edinburg, for her necklace, $50.
M.A.S. Calligraphy Award: Betty
Gonzalez, for her graphic design, free
calligraphy lessons.

:
:♦
•

FOR INFORMATION CALL
423- 4355
24 HOUR HOT LINE CALL
1-800-622-7388

i

:

♦

:
:♦
•
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Holland, Williams set new marks as season ends
Several Bronc baseball rec. : ords were broken or equaled
·;. during the 1990 season.Sidney
. . Holland and George Williams
: . : broke all-time Bronc baseball
_: recordsin 1990. VictorGarza
:: : and Roy Gonzalez tied two of
:=: the hardest records in a book
that covers 35 years, to 1955.
: ·. Sidney Holland socked eight
triples, the most ever in one
season, breaking the 1977 record of seven triples set by Wes
Thomas and equalled by
Roger Pena in 1979.
George Williams established another mark that could
take years to break. He was
struck by pitched balls 11
times, adding one to the record that Steve Dunn set in
1976.
Victor Garza, the shortstop,
collected eight straight hits in
eight consecutive official
times at bat, tying a previous
record.
Leading the team
with a batting average of .343,
Garza matched a record set by
Mike Tackett in 1971. The
record has since been tied by
Roy Sosa (1977), both Marty
Green and Jim Liggett in 1980
and Pat Marshall (1983). This
record ranks among the hardest to match or beat in the

·>

•·.•'❖

Holland drafted by Texas Rangers ·
Sidney Holland, who combined
power and speed to break an alltime record for triples at the University of Tex.as-Pan American,
has been drafted by the Texas
Rangers.
"I am very happy for Sidney,"
said coach Al Ogletree. "He is a
well-deserving young man. We
wishhimalltheluckintheworld
and will be pulling for him."
Holland is a fast outfielder from

Houston who used to be a batboy
fortheHoustonAstros. He slugged
eight triples and four homers in
1990 for the Broncs while stealing
16 bases and batting .279. In 1989,
Holland hit .305 while leading the
Broncs with 44 runs, 50 hits, 28
stolen bases, 32 walks and 34
RBI's. He was leadoff man for
mostofhistwo-yearBronccareer.
Before that he starred for San Jacinto Junior College inHouston.

Holland earned All-Conference
first team honors in the American
South Conference both years he
pl~yed for U!-PA.
After he signs (a_pro cont_ract),
Holland probably will b~ assigned
to one ,?f o~r two Rookie League
teams, said Monty Clegg, the
Rang~rs• administrative assistant
formmorleagues. .
The Rangcrs_havc six fann clubs.
The two Rookie League teams are

the Gulf Coast Rangers of Port
Charlotte, Fla. (Gulf Coast
L~gue) and the Bune <:opper
Kings of Butte, Mont. (Pioneer
League).
Holland wasthe45thof60player~ drafted by the Rangers, Clegg
said.
AtYT-PA,Hollandservedasa
captam both years and_won the
RH: (Bob)<?~ Memonal Scholarsh1p as a Juruor.

Broncs' 36-year baseball history.
Roy Gonzalez, the relief ace,
twice came within one pitch of
setting the Broncs' all-time
record for saves. He. finished
with a record-equalling six.
Jason Loreth saved six in 1983
when the Broncs won a record
64 games, and also played a
record 84 games.
In their first year under a new
name, the University of Texas Pan American, the Broncs
closed with a rush, winning five
of their final six, and sweeping
Rice in their last four games to

finish with a season 30-24.
Coach Al Ogletree improved his
record to 1,045 wins, 507 losses.
No won-lost or ERA records
were threatened by the young
pitching staff, the Broncs'
youngest in many years. Wren
Wickliffe, the only senior
pitcher was out with a sore arm
for mo;t of the season.
A freshman, Ricky Clough,
topped the team in earned-run
average with a 3.59. His wonlost record was 5-6. Clough
also had the most strikeouts for
the Broncs with 62 to his credit.
Mike De'ar led the Broncs in

wins (7-3), and ranked second
in ERA (3_.82). _Todd Barton (20) and Mike Eiffert ( 1-0) were
the only Bronc pitchers who
finished the season without a
loss.
. .
Loy G1lhs had a 6-6 ~ec~rd,
Ross Gonzales and Wickliffe
both had 3-3 records, Roy
Gonzalez a 2-1, Bart Bickerton
a 1-1, and Ray DeLeon a 0-1
season.
.
.
DeLeonledtheteamwlthnme
homers, despite finishing the
season as designated hitter because of a broken hand. DeLeon
hit three homers in his last three

games to take the lead away
from Lance Sardelich, who finished with six.
Holland led the team in stolen
bases (l 6-for-23) although Clint
Morrison had the better percentage (10-for-ll).
Sardelich led the team in hits
(56) and tied Williams for the
most doubles with 14. DeLeon
had 12doubles. Sardelich also
edged DeLeon for the RBI
crown, with 47 RBIs'
to
DeLeon's 44.
As leadoff man for the Broncs
during most of the season, Holland led the team in game-win-

ning runs (7) and tied with
Williams for game-winning
RBI's (6) .
After Garza, the top averages among every-day players were DeLeon .331, Sardelich .309, Williams .305,
Holland .279, Mike Eiffert
.274, Frank Akers .255 and
Aaron Gonzales .252. Among
those with fewer official atbats, Michael Pinon batted
.339, David Ranucci .320,
Garry LaMoyne .308, Clint
Morrison .293 and Mark Voss
.279.
Ranucci's two grand-slams
were the only ones the Broncs
got all season. Those basesloaded blasts helped him rank
third in slugging percentage
at .540, behindDeLeon at.575
and Paul Medeles, the leader
at .643. Medeles boomed two
homers in 15 official at-bats.
Akers claimed the most
walks with 34 to Garza's 31.
Garza and Sardelich tied with
four sacrifices. DeLeon hit
five sacrifice flies.
Garza claimed the "batting
eye" crown as the only Bronc
to have more than twice as
many walks (31) as strikeouts
( 15). Akers was a close second with 34 walks, 18 whiffs.

. ~ ~ \ - Hicks was pressured into rules infractions
jBRA VO! to UT-PA communications professor DR. GORGE McLEMORE, who was one of33
college professors nationwide to be selected to attend a seminar discussing the possibility of using
C-SPAN broadcasts in the classroom.
The C-SPAN seminar was held June 4-5 in Washington D.C. Topics covered included use of CSPAN's programming for teaching and research and C-SPAN's copyright policies.

jBRA VO! to TOM LONGORIA, EDWIN AGUILAR and JOHN SPEER. The three political
~cience graduates from UT-PA have each been honored generously in their quest for a political science
Ph.D.
Longoria was one of 45 students recently selected nationwide for the Ford Foundation Minority
Graduate Fellowship, which will pay him $18,000 a year for the next three years while he works on
his political science doctorate at Tex.as A&M University.
Aguilar received a fellowship from the National Science Foundation that will pay him almost
$13,000 a year and cover his tuition up to $6,000 a year for three years as he pursues his Ph.D. at the
University of North Carolina.
Speer will receive generous fellowships from the University of Kentucky, where he has completed
his course work and is beginning his dissertation for a doctorate in political science.
iBRA VO! to DR. PAULINE JAMES, Ph.D., professor emeritus of biology. Dr. James was
honored at the Frontera Audubon Society's annual meeting recently.
Dr. James, who is also a founder and former president of the society, had two scholarships in her
name established at the meeting.
jBRA VO! to DELCIA LOPEZ, a free-!ance photographer and UT-PA_ student: Lopez w~s
recently invited to join the press corp that will photograph the World Economic summit July 8-12 m
Houston.

i BRA VO! to DELILAH JOHNSON and MONICA WESLEY, members of the Lady Bronc track
team who recently qualified for The Athletic Conference (fAC) national track meet to be held at the
end of the month in Serrito, CO.
Wesley qualified in the triple jump, while Johnson qualified in the shotput.
iBRA VO! to DR. ROBERT H. WISENER, a~sistant professor of psychol?gy at UT:P':"-· Dr.
Wisener was recently chosen as president of the R10 Grande Valley Psychological Association.
The association's next quarterly meeting will be held Friday at the China Inn on South 10th Street
in McAllen.

Ed. Note: iBRAVO! is a new feature at The Pan American, designed to recognize
students,faculty and staff who have been hono~ed in some way, shape orform. Ifyou have
any suggestions for iBRAVO!,please drop a !me.
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MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
YALLl'Y•WIDI
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HWHITE FLOUR .
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!!PATOS
•··-------TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LIKE 'EM!

June Special
1 Chalupa, 1 Beef
Pata, Spanish Rice,
Ranchero Beans,
12 oz. Coke

$2.95

IPICIALIIING IN NANDMADI PLOUI

TO■nLLAS

MRI. I'S OWN NOMIMADI IICIPII ALL fOOD
MADI HHN DAILY ON ,11J11SIS

IIOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M.,SUNDAY 9100 A,M,

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
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The Bronc Zoo

Rob Neagle

So we got busted. Big hairy deal.
It's not like the world is going to stop turning.
· Rumors have been circulating since last fall about
Lady B·ronc cage coach Tim Hicks and some possible recruiting violations from the previous spring.
Athletic director Sam Odstrcil played down questions from the media and promised the media that
"he would give them something when the allegations became official."
The NCAA mailed a letterlast week and as promised, Odstrcil went straight to the media.
Of course, UT-PA has not had this kind of problem before. Our little school has always been
isolated from the rest of the civilized world. Away
from the big-time politics and recruiting violations
and over-zealous booster clubs anxious to get the
big names in their school.
It's hard to think about college athletics and not
think about the stories you hear about new cars and
anonymous checks and the sort. It just seems that
the schools that violate the rules most often are the
ones that are successful in their respective spons.
That is probably why when an internal investigation is run, the people conducting it look the other
way.
Is UT-PA headed that way? Are things actually
happening like this at our little school? Is our desire

to become competitive with the big-name schools
ruining our ethics and causing our coaches to take
shortcuts in an effort to get some talent into the
program?
Probably not.
Hicks has always been full of zest Watch him
on the sidelines of basketball games. He is a very
charged person. Sure he yells at the girls, but it is
just because he wants so badly to win. He is a very
outgoing guy, which may have been what got him
into trouble.
Two important points need to be noted. First, it
was Hicks' first recruiting period. Maybe it's not
that he didn't know the rules, but he ignored them.
That is understandable. Who's going to notice a
couple of twenties slipped here or there? Who's
going to notice if he lends out his car to some
visiting recruits? Nobody did, until one of the
girls went to the NCAA to report him.
The other important point is the Lady Broncs'
past success. When you 're in the middle of a 57game losing streak and you are the coach of the
team, the pressure must be intense. Win at any
cost! The pressure from the students, administration and the media was enough to drive anybody
to break a few rules in order to win.
But let's face it. Hicks didn't do anything really
bad. He only went a few dollars over what he was
allowed. So he bought one girl a $6 dinner at
Bonanza. He should be reprimanded for being a
cheapskate!
Hicks is doing a good job. This recruting period
was supposedly clean and he still got a cash crop.
Let's hope that his punishment is not too severe.

Special Promotion Sale
for staff, faculty and students
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University Bookstore
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Professional singer, dancer leads PASS
By OLGA MAGALLANES

Reporter
Pan American Summer Stock
(PASS) Theatre participants arc
learning from the talents of Ron
Young, visiting artist and guest
instructor from New York City. A
film and Broadway singer, dancer
and actor, Young leads the theater
workshop company as they gear
up to present a whirlwind of Jive
theater in the form of four plays in
the five-and-one-half-week first
summer semester.
Young will open PASS with his
one-man musical montage, "In the
Limelight: 90 Years of the Broadway Music Man," tracing the history of the American stage from
1900, as it grew and changed with
the ages in its evolution from
vaudeville and burlesque to the
present.
Young incorporates and interweaves his talents into his "Limelight" performance as he recalls

the great musical men of the Broadway stage, among them Rex Harrison as Professor Henry Higgins
in "My Fair Lady," George M.
Cohan as himself in "Yankee
Doodle Dandy," and Robert
Preston as Professor Harold Hill
in "The Music Man," plus many
other numbers which are readily
recognized and associated with
Broadway.
A native of Grove, Okla., Young
is a "real audience pleaser," according to Dr. Marian Moma, University Theatre Artistic Director.
Show business had intrigued him
since he was three years old.
"That's what I want to do!" he
exclaimed to his father as he
watched his first musical variety
show on TV.
From then on Young worked toward that goal, majoring in music
and voice, until, armed with his
Master's degree, he arrived in
New York City in 1963. His first
audition landed him a pan as the

Growlng - - - - - - - Lab--- - - - - In 1988, about three percent of
Hispanics in Texas between the
ages of 15 and 34 were enrolled in
a Texas public university. Among
Anglos, the participation rate was
11 percent
Nev.trez said he saw three factors that could account for continuing enrollment increases at UTPan American: increases in the
number 18 year-olcts, increases in
the percentage who continue their
educations in college, and improvements in the "success rate" of those
who do enter college.

Presently only two labs are open
to students.
"There will never be enough
money to run all of the labs 24
hours a day, seven days a week."
Coppold said. "Not unless you
want to pay a bigger computer fee
than you're paying now.
'This is one of those catch-22
situationsinthelab. Wemakemost
of the people happy most of the
time, but you can never make all of
them happy all of the time."
Building B and the math labs
are open, and the LA lab may open
soon.

Tribunal
"I hope the primary factor is an
increase in the proportion of Val- Texas Faculty Association media
ley students who graduate from release.
high school and go on to college,
Brewerton was unable to comwhether it is at UT-Pan American ment since he had not seen the the
or some other accredited college repon. "Until I saw the article in
or university," Nevarez said.
the paper Sunday, I had no real
He also said that 97 percent of knowledge that the tribunal was
the students who attend UT-Pan even finished with its work," he
American are natives of the Rio said.
Grande Valley. About 80 percent
Ellard refused to comment on
come from Hidalgo County.
the findings of the tribunal.

-

dancing waiter in "Hello, Dolly!"
with Carol Channing.
He has pcrfonned on Broadway in
"Mame,"
"The Boyfriend,"
"George M.," "Different Times,"
and numerous other plays offBroadway, across the country, and
abroad.
His movie credits include "Hair"
and "Annie."
Recently Young branched out into
directing and choreographing, and
his credits include "42nd Street",
"FunnyGirl,""GeorgeM.," and the
award-winning "Stepping Out."
"Stepping Out," which will draw
from the student pool of talent, will
close the PASS season in July.
Young calls himself a working
performer.
"I've earned a living all this time
since I caine to New York," he says.
'That's very fortunate; and I think
that if my value lies in anything, it's
in the fact that I've survived, I've
learned, and I've continued to work;
and now I'm willing to share that

CLASSIFIEDS

Staff members fight,
face administrative discipline ..

May 16-A staff member assaulted another staff member. Thei~~j ;:
supcivisors were notified and the incident will be handled adminis~.• ·::
tratively.
.: -::
May 16-A staff member reported $96.96 stolen from her purse.: ·::.
After further investigation she discovered that the money had merely: : :'
been misplaced.
.
-:
May 30-Some juveniles were detained for skateboarding on: ..•
campus. They were later released into parental custody.
: .
June 1-A staff member reported two males trying to break into the: •
women's dormitory in the early morning hours. When police arrived·
at the scene, they could not locate the suspects.
:
June 4-The police investigated a major accident at 1200 W. Van
Week. An eighteen wheeler backed over the front end of a compact·
car. A female passenger in the car was taken to Edinburg General
Hospital, where she was treated and released.
June 4-A staff member reported suspected criminal mischief to a
ticket booth window. After further investigation, it was discovered
that the damage was caused by heat combustion.
June 8-A female visitor forgot her purse on the second floor of the
LA building. The purse was gone when she returned. The loss was
estimated at approximately $120.
June 10-A male student fell from the second floor landing to the
first floor in the men's donnitory and injured his left knee. He was
taken to Edinburg General Hospital, treated and released.

=:'

Ron Young
Broadway artist

Report compiled by Sarrissa Gillard

Speaker - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - committee members aren't sure
which because no ~epr~scntative
has attended ~ meetmg m years.
~d. acco:dmg to _Carol Rausch,
adm!rustrat1ve ass1st~t to the
president and ~ committee member, the suggestion o~ a commencement speaker committee has been
suggested before; however, the
idea was never acted on and it
probably wouldn't be approved.
"He (the president) gets to meet
influential people personally,"
Rausch said. "The opportunity
arises to ask if they would like to
be a speaker."
Negroponte was chosen by the
president without any recommendations from the committee.
Of N egroponte 's choice, Miller
said, "We get so bogged down by
all the other things we do, and we
suddenly realized the commencement is coming up and we don't
have a speaker."
Rausch said sometimes speakers are booked a year or two in
advance.
"What happened was not ill intended," Miller said. "Negroponte

Violations

College Basketball Tournament in report, the coaches and some of the
March, 1989, which is a violation players provided transportation for
of NCAA rules.
recruits to get to South Padre Island where they were entertained.
The fifth part details transporta- The NCAA says that such transtion and a meal provided by Hicks portation is illegal. It is also illegal
to a prospect during March, 1989. to entertain recruits outside of a
Part six accuses Hicks of having 30-mile radius of the cain pus.
a visiting recruit's name broadcast Part nine accuses Hicks of letover the P.A. system during a base- ting visiting recruits use his car.
In part ten, Hicks and Anderson
ball game, despite NCAA rules
prohibiting publicity during visits. are accused of watching recruits
Avila's name rises again in part play a pick-up basketball game in
seven, where he is accused of pro- the H&PE building.
viding a tour of the McAllen AthNo recruits are nained in part 11,
letic Oub to a recruit. NCAA laws but Hicks is accused of watching
prohibit contacts with any athletics already-signed Lady Broncs play
representative.
a pick-up game during the offOther Lady Broncs stand accused season, which is a violation.
in part eight. According to the
Part 12 cites Hicks as acting

with other people. I feel a responsibility to give back."
Young's "lesson plans" for the
season include tap dance lessons
for the students. In addition, students will gain valuable tips on
acting, directing and choreographing.

"contrary to the principles of ethical conduct."
Part 13 says that the letter of
compliance that the coaches sign
every year, which states that they
did not violate NCAA rules is now
void. Interestingly, Anderson had
not signed the letter of compliance.
The rest of the report asks for
records and paperwork from UTPA regarding the recruits and current student-athletes.
"It's really unfortunate," said
Odstreil. "Not to make light of it,
but you have to be thankful it's not
a murder or drugs or stolen cars."
"It's like speeding down a
street... we don't condone it, but we
understand it."

was chosen by the president by
aefault. Negroponte just happened
to be available. The president
probably didn't have any back
ground information on him."
Bruce Erickson, director of
public information and member of
the committee said, "Had it been
.
.
brought to the committee, I think
th~re ~ould have been_ no overall
obJect10n to the selection of Negroponte"
·

Business professor dies,
buried in Baton Rouge •·

Dr. Fred R. Endsley, 59, died
unexpectedly May 12 in McAllen
and was buried in Baton Rouge,
La.
Endsley received a doctorate in
marketing from Louisiana State
University. lje had been an assoHowever, Miller said had he ciated professor of marketing here
known Negroponte was chosen, for the past year.
he would have objected. Miller
He was the director ofthe School
has studied Latin American his- of Business Community Service
tory for over 25 years and said the
Program.
committee probably had no idea
He was a member of several orwho Negroponte was.
ganizations including the Adver"We're trying to arrange some tising Federation of America; the
agreements between some of the American Marketing Association;
universities in Nuevo Leon and the honorary business society Beta
Tamaulipas with Pan Am," Miller Gainma Sigma; the professional
said. "If I were to go down to business fraternity Delta Sigma Pi;
Mexico and I wanted some letters Sales and Marketing Executives
of recommendation and I had a International; and the Southwest
letter of recommendation from
Negroponte, that'd be the kiss of
death. It was just a poor choice.
"I have recommended a number
of times to the university activities
committee, that we have a subcommittee" Miller said. "A lot of
universities have what is called a
commencementcommittee,orthis
one could just work with the activities committee. This needs to
be composed of students, faculty
and administrators. I'm hoping
for a commencement committee
so this type of thing won't happen
again."
Although the protesters called
for people to voice any concern
overNegroponte'schoice, Rausch
said, "No one has contacted the
president's office to my knowledge."

Marketing Association.
His honors include recognition
by the American Men and Women
of Science, Men of Achievement,
Omicron Delta Kappa and Who's
Who in the South and Southwest
He was listed in the Directory of
Educational Specialists, was an
honorary life member of Pi Sigma
Epsilon and was former National
Marketing Educator of the year.
He was also a member of the Edinburg Rotary Club.
He is survived by two daughters,
Pam Prejean and Kim Durbin of
Baton Rouge, La.; his mother,
Bess Endsley of McAllen; and one
sister, Nancy Berg of Minnesota.
He was preceded in death by his
wife Peg Dupree Endsley and his
father, Matt Endsley.

Reproductive
Services

Treasure HIiis
Suhe#35
2220 Haine Drive
Harllngen, Tx 78550

...In Association with Adoption Affiliates
... Providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care
• Pregnancy Testing
• Problem Pregnancy Counseling
• Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
• Morning After Treatment
• Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
• Speakers for Educational Programs
• Adoption Services

For Information Call:
428-6242 - 428-6243
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

South Dallas
COME TO

TYPING/PAPER
PREPARATION
INSTRUCTION.
Retired
English Teacher.
Near
Campus. Glenn 383-2066.

ATTENTION-EASY
WORK, EXCELLENT
PAY! Assemble products at
home. Details. 1-602-8388885 Ext. W4490.
FREE
TRAVEL
BENEFITS! Airlines now
hiring!
All positions.
$17 ,500-$58,240. Call 1602-838-8885 Ext. X4490.

••

+,at-..l,

Sincerely Yours
1619 South Closner
Edinburg

381-5661
Hallmark Cards
Bridal Registry
Gitt Items
Helium Balloons

SOUTH
TEHRS
B·OOK

BLACK AND WHITE NIGHT
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC NIGHT
• Now 18 to 20 year olds Welcome
On Tuesdays Only!

&

NO COVER ALL NIGHT!

FREE BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER
8 :00 -10:00 p.m.
CELEBRATING

AFTER 10:00 p.m. $1 .50 BAR DRIN
1'0 PEOPLE WITH
BLACK & WHITE ATTIRE.

SUPPLY
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Stu.dent complaints
lengthen library hours
By AMY ALEJANDRO
Reporter
The library will now be open on
Saturdays from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
throughout the summer.
A new full-time summer clerk
has been added to the staff to ensure that there will be enough personnel to keep the library open on
Saturdays. The new clerk will be
working until August. Monies
acquired from other funds will be
used to pay her, according to Associate Library Director David
Mizener.
Students were happy with the
new hours. "I work after school
every day so I put the library off
until Saturday. So when the

library closed I was furious and
now that it's open I can probably
get some work done," Jean Freeman, freshman, said.
The library was reopened on
Saturdays because of the number
of student complaints received by
library staff.
The library budget will not be
affected by the addition of another
staff member, and the previous
staff will not have to undergo any
schedule or pay changes.
New summer hours are: Monday- Thursday, 7:30a.m.-11 p.m.;
Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.; and Sunday,
1 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Staff votes
for Spring Break
By ROB NEAGLE
Managing Editor
Staff members at UT-PA are
willing to sacrifice their Labor
Day Holiday for a week-long
Spring Break, according to a recentsurvey conducted by the President's Office.
All full-time staff (not faculty)
were given a choice among three
-different holiday schedules. The
surveys were mailed in late April
: and results were released two
weeks ago.
The first proposed schedule gave
employees the day off on Labor
Day (Sept. 3), two and a half days
off for Thanksgiving (2:30 p.m.
Nov. 21 through Nov. 23), three
days off for Christmas (Dec. 2426), two days off for New Year's
(Dec 31.-Jan. 1), two days off for
Spring Break (Mar. 14-15) and
two days offfor Independence Day
(July 4-5). Sixty-one staff mem. . bers voted for this schedule.
The second proposed holiday
schedule differed only slightly
from the first, offering two extra
days at Christmas (Dec. 24-28)
· while offering one day less during
Spring Break (Mar. 15) and during
Independence Day (July 4).
· Sixty staff members voted for

this schedule.
However, an overwhelming 257
staff members voted for the third
option, which givestwodays(Nov.
22-23) for Thanksgiving, three
days (Dec. 24-26) for Christmas,
New Year's Day off, five days
(Mar. 11-15) for Spring Break, and
one and a half days (2:30 p.m. July
4 through July 5) for Independence Day.
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aid packets will probably not receive financial aid in time to pay their and~ prob.ably-haye to waitfortheir awards to arrive some time in. • •
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pnancial aid. "That is the priority right now," he said.
·-.. .
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"I think it shows that the staff
1
wants a Spring Break," Carol
Rausch, assistant to the President.,
. .... - . . . pjet1~ §.hOy,'!ngporieyO
oy.;~d ~ tll~ university. They wmprobablf ..•
said. "They will give up Labor packaged 3,800 applications,"he said.
Students
will
·
be
receiving
a
·
statement
·
indicating
the
\
credit
receive
their.award
letters
at a later date. ·The award letter should be
Day and the Fourth of July to have
•balance that was allocated to the student's account, provided the ,.·. signed ·and .iititialed, . and presented fo<the Financial Aid Office'.
it, also.
· x ., .,. .,.,.,. · < <'.. >Wjthirl a day or two the stiident'.s a,ccountbecredited for the amount
"We are the only school in the deadline is met.
aid feceived; \ ; \ < · : ! :•
.f
UT system where the staff takes . •· ·. For those students that receive a statement showing i.hatthey st.ill
9we a balance, they will not yet receive financial aid.
· , , ,. . -· · ),. (
!,'.Jes imperativefo(thosefqlksthathave been awarded and have .
off (for) Spring Break," she said.
The regular work week for full- . : However, if students are forced to pay in some other way, this does ~ award le~e.fintheirhands to Ditike st1re that they sign it, irutial
bring it1ri; that's all tliefllave to do;'''I'rejo said.
.· •. .
time staff will remain the same. not mean they willnot receive financial aid. Students could still be re.·.·
·· ·· ..--.,. •··•·· >< i · .,Jpere\-yill still, qe a bookallo~ance given to those who qualify,
They will work Monday -Thurs- c:eiving financial aid later in the fall semester.
day (8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m~) and \ .. "Just because .you get a bill with no credit does not mean that wJ bu(officials·have not decided when to distribute the checks. . / ·.
Friday ( 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.) .
~ not award you," Trejo said. . . .···•...,,. _ ·, , . . . J · · ·
<
: •
\
iUl no19nge,r-be 9istributed. For sccurityrea-: • ·
The holiday plan does not apply · · Some students will or have received Missing Infonnatfon.Letters SOI}~; c~~c~ Will 97:Rs.egJo distI:ibute allowances.
to all employees of the Physical
Plant, Library, Mail Services,
University Police or Central Receiving, where some staff will be
asked to work on the above-listed
dates. Arrangements will be made
for these employees to be given an
equal number of holiday days off.
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Task force considers
University Center
improvements ·

Second summer session
registration set for July 10

The Office of Student Develop- seen until four or five years from
ment has assigned a task force to now, adds Vinson.
oversee the possible renovation
The task force consists of Dean
and/orexpansionofthe University Vinson; Elvie Davis, assistant dean
of students; Santiago Villanueva,
Center.
Members of the committee are assistant dean of students and houstraveling this summer to various ing director; Tom Flanders, direcTexas universities to see what their tor of auxiliary services; Sandy
University Centers house and how Rodriguez, University Program
Board (UPB) adviser; Norma
they are funded.
Dean of Students Judy Vinson Corona, UPB president; Albert
says students mu.st be aware of the Guerrero and Carlos Berlanga,
funding issue involved and that the SGA president and vice-president;
task force will recommend fund- and Olivia Chaparro-Loya and
ing possibilities, one of which may Leticia Cavazos, dorm residents.
be a University Center fee.
Students must realize this is a · Students can expect an opinion
project where results may not be survey during the upcoming year.

Registration for the second summer session at The University of
Texas-Pan American will be held July 10 in the Fieldhouse.
Classes begin Thursday, July 12.
The English department will offer several freshman and sophomore
course sections in addition to those listed in the summer class schedule.
According to Dr. Will Davis, English department chair, the number
of class sections the department can offer to freshmen and sophomores
increased after publication of the schedule.
More sections of freshman Composition ( ENG 1301) and Rhetoric
(ENG 1302), Fundamentals of Composition and Reading (ENG 1320),
and some sophomore courses will be available at registration for the
second summer session, Davis said. Times of the additional sections
are expected to be based on student demand. Dr. Mark Glazer,
associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, said sections have
been added in other departments within his college, including chemistry, sociology and anthropology.The additional sections are expected
to be posted during registration, Glazer said.

·Associate VP of Business Affairs resigns
By JAMES VAN TOLAR
Ed't r
10

Bill Chess, associate vice-president for business affairs, recently
resigned.
"Mr. Chess was the first to be
named Associate Vice-President
forBusinessAffairsandhasserved
with great distinction," James
Langabeer, vice-president for
business affairs, said. " I'm sorry
to see him leave."
Chess gave several reasons for
his resignation. He mentioned a
feeling of restlessness, since he
has been here twice as long as he
has atother jobs. He said he would
also like to initiate similar programs that he put into effect here at

-

!

must spend more time with him.
Finally, Chess said that he and
Langabeerdonotcompletelyagree
on management style. With the
last VPAA Chess was "left to run
the organization as (he) saw fit";
however, "Jim Langabeer prefers
to be more involved," according to
Chess.
"If I can't totally suppon the
person I report to, then I probably
ought to get out," Chess said.
Langabeer said there were times
when they philosophically dif,1
fered; however, he indicated there
Mr. Bill Chess
were no serious disagreements.
Chessdescribeshismanagement
another institution.
style as "pluralistic." According
Another reason Chess gave is to Chess, his creation of the Facilihis father's illness; he feels that he ties and Planning Committee (a

committee of student, faculty and
staff representatives) is designed
to involve input from a variety of
people.
HavingbeenwithPanAmerican
since 1982, Chess was hired as
Comptroller and directed the fiscal services of both Edinburg and
Brownsville campuses.
In 1986, he replaced the retiring
director of the Physical Plant. In
1988, Chess was asked to function
as Interim Associate Vice-President for Business Affairs.
In 1989, he was promoted to
Associate Vice-President for BusinessAffairs. As Associate VPAA,
he reorganized the Physical Plant,
prepared the staff for the merger
with the U.T. System, and created

th~ Facilities and Planning Committee.
Chess said he had many good
experiences while working at Pan
American. On one occasion, he
had mentioned to a visiting Texas
A&M regent that a UT-PAcampus
police officer had a son going to
A&M. The result of the conversation was that the regent managed
to find the officer's son a scholarship.
Also very rewarding, according
to Chess, is that many university
workers take a personal interest in
the welfare of the university. 'The
workers are very dedicated to the
university,"he said. "There is virtually nothing that I could ask, in
suppon of the university, that they

wouldn't do."
Prior to his employment at the
university, Chess worked as the
administrative manager for The
University of Texas System Cancer Center in Houston, Texas.
Comparingbothinstitutions,Chess
found the same sense of mission
among UT-PA personnel that he
experienced at the cancer center.
"I have found a lot of the same
sense of mission here, especially
in the Physical Plant," he said.
In the near future, Chess plans to
return to a university setting.
Currently, he is applying for the
position of Vice-President for
Finance and Administration at
Florida State University.
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Williams shoots from hip:
calls for random drug testing program in colleges
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SOBA needs re-accreditation
Guest Columnist
Dr. Roben Hatami
The UT-PA School of Business
Administration (SOBA) earned its first
accreditation •from the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) in 1979. To retain its
accreditation, the School undergoes
periodic independent reviews by representatives from the AACSB. The purpose ofthis letteristo highlight the value
of having an accredited business school
in the Rio Grande Valley, and its true
beneficiaries - the students.
For a business sch6ol to be granted
accreditation by the AACSB, it must
measure up to rigorous national standards concerning learning resources,
qualifications of teaching faculty, and
the school's role in the community.
Meeting these standards during the past
decade has not been accidental for the
SOBA. In fact, it has required dedication and persistence on the part of many
individuals.
Although direct measurement of an
educational program's quality is not
feasible, surrogate indicators are employed to assess its substance. Potential

employers appraise a program's quality
by its output, i.e., the quality of its graduates; while academicians or regulators
may base their rating on the fiber of its
input, e.g., learning and teaching facilities, and faculty.
In the past decade, the SOBA has established itself as a valued program, and has
made critical advances based on all
measures.
Today, our students are sought after by
major corporations and government agencies, the school has more tenninally
qualified and productive faculty than ever
before, and there are ample microcomputers and library resources to enhance
students'·learning.
The ultimate beneficiaries ofthe SOBA
accreditation are its past, present, and
future students. Accreditation attracts
major organizations to recruit our students. The State Auditors' Office,
J.C.Penney's, Mobil Oil, Peat Marwick
and Main pqblic accounting firm, and the
Internal Revenue Service are but a few
such employers which offer a opportunity for our students' continued personal
and professional growth.
Students desiring to further their education have a far greater chance of acceptance at universities with quality advanced

degree programs. Virtually all respected
universities require a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college for admission to their programs.
Furthennore, students choosing to
transfer to other universities can ta1ce
comfort in the fact that their credits
earned at UT-PA will be honored by the
university of their chorte. Finally,
Valley residents who attend colleges in
other areas of the country can take
advantage of the opportunity to earn
transferable college credits at UT-PA
while spending the summer with their
loved ones.
The retention of AACSB accreditation for the SOBA represents a continuous challenge for both faculty and administration. The administration' s
commitment is imperative for the Business School to meet this challenge. It
also requires demonstration of leadership on the part of everyone. The goal
of continued accreditation is supported
by the SOBA faculty, most of whom
would not have chosen employment
with UT-PA if the SOBA were not
accredited.

Clayton Williams, in his continual struggle to avoid issues of any substance, has jumped on the anti-drug bandwagon by announcing his support
for random drug testing of students attending state colleges.
Williams said he did not have any in-depth plans; however, his random
drug-testing program would involve testing students for drug use and expel
students that test positive. "College students on cocaine;-kick them out of
school," Williams said.
In this election year, Williams has hitched a ride on every hype issue in the
hopes of cashing in on the votes of gullible constituents. Since Ann Richards
has extinguished the flag burning issue by coming out in support of the Flag
Roben Hatami is an assistant profesDesecration Amendment, Williams has tested the political winds and has
sor
of Accounting
pointed in favor of random drug testing.
According to Williams proposal, $1.5 billion will be appropriated for a drug 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
plan that involves random drug testing, more prison beds, boot-camps for
first-time drug offenders and more drug-enforcement agents.
A ~IV <..ou.aE. ~u~ TES71~&
Williams, in campaign ads, has proposed to give high school graduates two
{>to<>'-~~ \~ Ill tfFEc. 1 .•.
years free college tuition if they graduate with at least a "B" average and
whose family earns less than $30,000 a year.
FUNNY MR. JOkESTEf( , ••
All these grand proposals are typical campaign rhetoric that will not pan out
in reality.
,\\1s •tMe, 'I WA~T URIN £ '
The first question to ask is where is all this money going to come from?
Williams is unsurprisingly vague on this point. If Williams is elected, do not
be amazed if he tries to pressure the Texas legislature into carving essential
funds from the Higher Education Budget to pay for his programs. This means
fewer new teachers, courses, and programs. Rapidly growing universities
~b as UT~ ve ·the most to los~ frQm cutsuin the Higher Education
Budget.
•
.
Funding is not the only problem with the proposed random drug-testing
program. The program calls for universities to conduct unannounced drug
tests on students and employees who display suspect behavior. What criteria
is there to describe suspect behavior? In this area the administration may
have the opportunity to discriminate. Obviously, Bart, the chronic underachiever, will find himself tested much sooner than Biff, the clean-cut college
wonder.
Claytie is attempting to run a campaign short on substance and long on
emotions. The Random Drug Testing proposal serves as only one example.
This strategy is certainly not new to politics but rarely has it been more
ludicrous. Campaign commercials with Williams overseeing convicts breaking rocks and handing out diplomas might be attractive to a drug-infested,
education starved Texas, but are only pipe-dreams, without solid wellthought-out proposals. Perhaps the only sound program called for by Williams was a proposal to improve off-shore drilling inspections. But, poor
Claytie seems to have missed the boat. Ann Richards made a similar proposal
a year ago.
Williams has consistently refused to debate the issues with Richards. One
clear reason for this refusal is Williams' inexperience and lack of in-depth
knowledge would be publicly exposed by Richards, an educator, fonner city
....
councilwoman and State Treasurer.
To the credit of Williams, his campaign is probably the finest "Good Ole
0
Boy" campaign run in years. At least, it is the finest effort since Ma and Pa
Ferguson. Let us hope it is not as successful.
-James Van Tolar
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Conservation lacks participation;
responsibility lies at our doorstep
I

care? Are we ignorant, knowing that we
should do something, but having no idea
Spinning
what? Or are we just hoping that either
the
powers-that-be will figure out what to
My Wheels
do, or that the problem will just go away?
Well, we certainly know by now what
Ronald Martz
needs to be done. We have been bombarded by admonitions to preserve our
Recently, ·college students through- natural resources, save the ozone layer,
out the nation responded positively to and "give a hoot, don't pollute" for the
the National Wildlife Federation's past twenty years. As far back as 1963,
Planet in Peril environmental survey. author Rachel Carson warned about enviStudents across the country were asked ronmental dangers in her book Silent
various questions, ranging from the loss Spring. Our apathy cannot be due to a
of wetlands to the dangers of oil spills. lack of infonnation. So what, then, is the
69 percent to 96 percent of the students problem?
polled, depending on the issue in quesI don't feel that as a general rule we are
tion, agreed that the issues were of para- a totally uncaring people. Sure, there are
mount importance.
some who don't give a damn, but there
Furthennore, 71 percent feel that are a lot who do. Many people really do
environmental issues are an important want to help the environment. The probdeterminant in who they vote for; while lem seems to be that it is easier to not get
76 percent agree that they personally involved. My own personal record for
can do something to change the condi- conserving energy and recycling items is
tion of the environment. Why, then, a mere three months. I just do not have the
does it appear that our generation is so time to be really conscientious about it. I
apathetic concerning the condition of feel bad about this, but what choice do I
ourplanet? Are we just so wrapped up in have? We cannot count on the governourselves that we do not feel we need to ment to take care of the situation. If

Exxon was not forced to clean up the oil
spill in Alaska, a comparatively small
problem in relation to the overall pollution problem, why should we expect
corporations to begin cleaning up the
atmosphere? Any action is going to
have to be ta1cen to us.
This may be the crux of the problem.
We are all hoping that we will have time
to ta1ce care of the environment after we
graduate. Unfortunately, we don't have
all the time in the world to do something
to change the conditions on our planet.
We have all heard the rhetoric before.
We have about twenty years left before
we run out of oil, and perhaps fifty to
one hundred years before the ozone
layer disappears and we are buried in
our own garbage.
Let's face it: we are going to have to
start conserving and recycling NOW,
no matter how inconvenient it is, because if we wait until we have the time,
the problem may very well be too big
to handle.
Martz is a sophmore communications major.
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it's really okay, and if the allegations
are true, maybe he won't get in too
After reading the article concerning much trouble. This attitude is a potenrecruiting violations in ourwomen' s bas- tial danger to all intercollegiate athletketball program, I am appalled at the at- ics on this campus. As we try to build
titude conveyed concerning the serious- the UT-PA reputation and develop proness of these charges. Innocent or grams across the board that are respectguilty-the charges should still be looked able, I would have to say that yes, the alupon as a concern for the athletic depart- legations are a "big hairy deal," and
ment and the university.
should not be ignored or considered
Will we accept unprofessional behav- minor.
ior as long as it's "not so bad?" Being a
Kathryn Howell
first year recruiter doesn't automatically
Graduate Student
give you the right to ignore rules. To me,
this is not understandable. The "if you
don't see it, it didn't happen" attitude is
despicable, to say the least.
The "pressure to win" factor in
The Pan American encourages and
women's basketball or any other welcomes letters to the editor and guest
women's sport at this university is a columns. They must be signed and
pointless point. If there was any ~ include the writer's hometown and classification at UT- PA. An address and
pressure the program would not be what
phone number should be included for
it is.
verification. Letters should be fewer
Mr. Odstrcil, are you sending the mesthan
250 words and guest columns no
sage to all of your coaches and student
more
than 800 words. Letters and
athletes that it's okay to violate rules as
~est
columns
will be edited for length,
long as the violations are not "big" ones?
h~l,
gramm~
and punctuation, but
What type of value system does the UTwnter's meanmg or opinion will not be
PA athletic department support? Will
changed. Guest columns will be run as
you continue to "understand" as long as
space permits. Letters can be brought
no one gets murdered or drug charges to ~milia Ramirez Hall, Room 100 or
are not filed?
malled to The Pan American at 1201
Both articles convey to the reader that University Drive, EH 100 Edinburg Tx
78539.
'
'

'Hairy deal' needs a trim
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You can be a star!

P.A.S.T. plans summer television movie

Psychology offers orientation session today
Toe department of educational psychology will hold an orientation session on it's new master's degree program 6:30 p.m. today in
Room 206 of the Education Building.The fall application deadline
for entrance into the program is July 30.
The master of arts degree program in school psychology is
designed to educate school psychologists to work with families and
children from diverse socio-economic, socio-cultural amd linguistic background.

Ever seen the words "grip" or
"gaffer" at the end of the movie
credits and wondered what they
meant? Learn the definitions of
these and other tenns during the
shooting of the fourth Summer
Television Workshop at the University of Texas-Pan American.
College students of all ages are
now being sought to fill acting and
technical positions in the filming a
complete movie during P.A.S.T.
(Pan American Summer Television), during the second summer
term.
Registration isonTuesday,July
10, and students may enroll in
Summer Television Workshop at
the undergraduate level (Comm
1616or46 l 6)orforgraduate credit
(Comm 5616). The workshop
begins Thursday, July 12.
"We promise a challenging and
fulfilling five and a half weeks of
summer school," said Jack R.
Stanley, instructor, executive pro-

Fall 1990 Adds/Drops wind down tomorrow
Students who registered early for fall 1990 classes have two more
days to add and drop classes. Students will not be charged a fee for
dropping a class during the change period because the changes will
take place before the first day of class.
Students with the first letter of their last name from M to Z may
change schedules today. Tomorrow is "free day," all freshman and
sophomore students may change their schedules.

PASS presents pair of shows
Pan American Summer Stock (PASS) Theatre is presenting the
productions : ''The Odd Couple" and "Stepping Out"
"The Odd Couple" starts tonight and lasts until July 1 . Showtime
is 8 p.m. nightly through Saturday and Sunday, 2 p.m.
"Stepping Out" begins July 5 and continues till July 8. Showtimes
are from Thursday to Saturday, 8 p.m. and Sunday, 2 p.m.

ATTENTION-EASY
WORK, EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home. Details. l-602-838-8885 Ext. W4490.
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS!
Airlines now hiring! All positions. $17,500-$58,240. Call 1602-838-8885 Ext. X4490.
ATTENTION:
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $ 100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chcvys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
A4490.
TYPING SERVICE: Research
papers, reports, etc. Grammar correction, proofreading & editing.
Over ten years experience. Call
585-2838.
TYPING OF ANY KIND in
myhome. Reasonable. 630-4125.

FOR RENT:
$170
MONTHLY.
One-bedroom
trailer home, completely furnished. Located at 1420 N.
Closner in Edinburg Gatecity
Trailer Park. few blocks from
UTPA. If interested, please call
for more information at 3836541. M-F 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WRITING SERVICES, ESSAYS, RESEARCH PAPERS,
RESUMES. Composition, mechanics, grammar call after6 p.m.
380-1563, rush jobs.
HOUSE FOR RENT $300.
One mile N. Jackson Rd. Near
Pan Am. Call Jorge 381-4046.
AT~TION:
POSTAL
JOBS! Start $11.41/hour! For
application info call 1-602-8388885 Ext. M4490, 6 a.m.-10 p.m.,
7 days.
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ducer of P.A.S.T., and interim
chairman of the Communications
Department.
"The hours are long, but the
enjoyment and feeling of accomplishment is great. This is a oneof-a-kind experience in the life of
a college student," he added.
This year's movie, titled "Between Love and Murder," written
by Stanley, is a mystery comedy
about marriage.
There are thirty speaking parts
available, and no experience is
necessary. Auditions will be held
on the first day of class. Scripts are
now available for check-out at the
Communications Office in the
CAS building.
Stanley listed a sampling of
characters available: a male and a
female lead (25 years of age); a
male reporter (also 25), a judge
(40s-60s); a hooker (20s-40s); a
male murder victim (40s); a girl
(15); and a handyman (20s-40s).

Also, behind the scenes roles
include a costumer, makeup artist,
prop person, continuity, and a set
builder.
Cast and crew will work on fiftyseven scenes. Sample locations
include various condos at South
Padre Island, a restaurant (Pepe's
on the River), a courtroom, and a
cruise ship (Le Mistral).
Stanley wrote "Between Love
and Marriage" specifically for
P.A.S.T., the production arm of
the Workshop.
"We needed a script that met
some strict requirements for our
unique needs," Stanley said.
"For instance, the script must be
shot totally in the Valley, with a
cast of predominately college-age
actors. The time period must be
modem day, and the movie must
be able to be shot in a five-week
time frame. Most importantly,
there can't be any expensive stunts,
which leaves out car wrecks, char-

iot races, and elephant stampedes."
Stanley added that a P.A.S.T.
movie is completed in three parts
which total about a year's worth of
work; the pre-production period,
the actual shooting, and finally,
the post-production phase. The preproduction needs of "Between
Love and Murder" have been met;
the script is finished, and a production team has been arranged.
Sonia Chapa and Diego Aguilar
will co-produce; Stanley and
Nonna Ochoa-Cramer will be the
executive producers.
1be technical director will be
Isaac Garza. Steve Escobar ·w m
serve as director of photography,
James Smith as camera operator,
Fidencio Leal Zavala as production manager, and Vilma Betancourt as associate producer.
The second part of the produc-

See Movie Page 6

MBRS programs accepted for federal funding
By DAVID GONZALEZ

Staff Writer
UT-PA's Minority Biomedical
Research Suppon (MBRS) program will receive funds from the
National Institutes of Health for all
of its proposed studies for the first
time in the program's 18-year
existence.
Program Director James Aldrige
said this is the first time all of the
proposed studies that were sent in
to the government were accepted
for funding. He said prior to this
year, they would send approximately ten proposed studies to the
National Institutes of Health, but
would receive funding for only
about half.
•
"We haven't always gotten evr ery project we wanted but we have
always gottc:w. the
program

funded," he said.
Aldridge is currently negotiating the budget with Washington.
Seven projects will be undertaken by UT-PA faculty during the
upcoming four-year period.
Alridge, a psychology professor, will conduct a study on speech
perception.
Dr. Bill Arnold, also of the psychology department, will conduct
a study on the rehabilitation of
people suffering from brain damage as a result of strokes, accidents, etc.
Dr. Mohammed Farooqui of the
biology department will be studying common toxic substances that
are used in both industrial and
household products.
Dr. Scott Gunn, also of the biology department, will study tick
generu;s..an,d ways to ,control tick-

Everyone can buy now!!
1990 MIRAGE
3DOOR

1990 MIGHTY MAX
PICK-UP

closed for
inventory
tomorrow
June 29.
--------------------------~-------~

Hurry $1000 factory rebate ends June 30.

--- You11
Clfo1c£

7995
----------------~--------------------------------plus TT&L

$2000 Rebate On All New Monteros

FEED AHERD OF

PARTY ANIMALS.

born diseases.
Dr. Rumaldo Juarez of the psychology department w.ill do a study
of the health status of elderly
Mexican-Americans in the Valley
area.
Dr. Gary Montgomery of the
psychology department will be
studying the psychological development of babies requiring intensive care treatment, such as prematurely born babies.
Dr. John Villareal, chemistry
department, will study synthetic
chemicals that may affect blood
clotting.
Faculty, however, are not the
only ones involved in these research programs. Students participate in the studies as research assistants.
"We hire them (students) as research assistants and they gradu-

WE HAVE USED CARS AT NEW CAR FINANCE RATES

~Mirn1 ■ imtmt?r=1;a

_ __..
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* Huge selection of used cars
*

First time buyers program

* College graduate program
*

Prefered customer program

ally work up to the point that by the
time they graduate they're actually collaborating with us on the
projects," Aldrige said.
He said over the last few years
federal money has been increasingly difficult to obtain, with the
competitionforfederal grants soaring as more institutions apply.
He said since minorities are severely under-represented in the
area of biomedical research, he
hopes this program and others like
it around the nation will help.
At present there are about 150
minority programs in the nation.
Aldrige said the UT-PA MBRS
program is one of the oldest.

Financial
aid deadline,
is Monday
Students planning to apply for
financial aid for the spring semester at The University of
Texas-Pan American should
mail their ACT financial aid
packets by July 2 if they want to
meet the Sept. 4 deadline.
The financial aid fonns are
sent to Iowa for processing, then
mailed back to UT- Pan American.
Processing the forms takes
about six weeks, and the university's financial aid office will
need additional time to make
any necessary corrections to the
fonns, according to Financial
Aid Director Arnold Trejo.
"We moved the deadline up to
have the students' financial assistance available for early registration," Trejo said.
Under the new early registration procedures, students are
billed for their tuition and fees
several weeks before classes begin.
"If they get hit with that statement (bill for registration), and
they don't have their financial
aid ready, the institution will
cancel their classes," Trejo said.
Last year, UT Pan American
students received more than $20
million in financial aid for the
fall and spring semesters.
For more infonnation, call the
Office of Student Financial Aid
at 381-2501.

If you need a car, we have a credit plan for you!

Make your bash a smash wrth a Subway Party Sub or Party Platter.
You tell us how long you want your Party Sub - and we'll make it
And we ·11 stuff your Party Platter with your favorite subs sliced 1n tasty 4" portions. Call Subway and make plans for
vour oartv. B in nlans.
_____ _

,-----------~-·~-~~--------'
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10, S. 2nd St'"1
Edinburg, Texu 7853!1

(Acrou from UT-Pan Am)
(512) 380-2625

$5.00 OFF COUPON
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Sale good Wednesday
July 4 thru Sunday July 8th.
not valid with any other offer
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Local youths participate
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camps

ID

THa PAM AMaJCANITony Mercado

And the pitch ...

Dan Reyes fine tunes his swing in the batting cage. The university is sponsoring
a baseball camp for players eleven-year-olds up to juniors in high school.

THa '""' AMlauC.AlflBen Lopez

Miss Robin Hood

THa PAN AMmucANITony Merado

Coach Imelda R. Becho instructs her
students in the game of 'trolley'
which teaches them team
coordination.

Elizabeth Hernandez takes aim during her archery class. Elizabeth is participating
in one of the many activities being held on campus by the various camps and
youth programs.
THI! PAN AMmuCANIE\Ten Gulhun

Members of the National Youth
Sports Program horse around during
some free time between activities.

FOR YOUR UTPA ATHLETIC SEASON IT'S

HOOSC lHC A~ARlMCNl COMMUNllY

MCALLEN SPORTS
RACQUETBALL

lHAl OffCRS SO MUCH MORC.111

EKTELON RAQUETBALL SHOE
EKTELON RACQUETBALL GOGGLES
EKTELON INTEGRA RACQUET

SPEEOO~

.

Luxurious 1, 2, and
3 bedroom

DUNKIS SWIM SUITS
SPEEDO SWIM GOGGLES
SPEEDO SWIM CAPS
SPEEDO EAR PLUGS
~~~,-~
-~ NIKE AQUA SOCK SWIM SHOE

Tennis courts
Family and adult

NEON WIND SHORTS
ASICS TIGER GEL VELOCITY Save $30
ASICS TIGER GT-Ill Save $60

Close to schools walk to Pan Am
Cabana with
bar-b-que

.

14.99
5.99
2.99
2.99
29.99

RUNNING

Beautifully
landscaped

.

SWIMMING

,7'

2 swimming pools

.

34.99
16.99
39.99

5.99
29.99
59.99

WEIGHT TRAINING

On site management-.
24-hour emergency
maintenance
Courtesy security

Great New
Management!

NIKE AIR CROSS TRAINER

A

I R

MENS OR WOMENS STYLES

HIND ANIMAL LYCRA SHORTS
·BIKE ATHLETIC TIGHTS ALL COLORS
DP WEIGHTLIFTING GLOVES
GYM SHORTS-ALL COLORS
ATHLETIC T-SHIRTS-SOLID COLORS

64.99
19.99
19.99
12.99
3.99
3.99

AEROBICS
REEBOK 6000 WMNS AEROBIC SHOE
SOFTOUCH AEROBIC TIGHTS
MARIKA AEROBIC LEOTARDS _

EL BOSQUE
1609 WEST SCHUNIOR • EDINBURG. TEXAS 78539

512-383-8382 • 512-383-6162
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Cage coach Wall faces rebuilding season with several new faces
By ROB NEAGLE
Managing Editor

Bronc basketball coach Kevin
Wall faces one of his toughest
challenges next season as he tries
to rebuild a program that has lost
three starters from last year's 21-9
team.
Gone is all-conference forward
Melvin Thomas (whose 19 points
and 8.4 rebounds per game led the
team in both categories), guard
Keith Campbell (10.2 points, 4.1
boards) and guard Clyde Davis
(5.8 points, 3.0 boards).
Also gone are two of UT-PA's
top substitutes. Brett Andricks,
the Broncs' top three-point shooter,
as well as an 85% free throw
shooter, decided to return to his
home state of Illinois for personal
reasons. Jarrod Harrell, who averaged 2.8 points and 1.3 rebounds
per game, also decided to transfer.
Despite the losses, UT-PA does
have three players remaining who
saw plenty of action last season.
Senior Fred Young, a 6-5 forward whose 13.1 points and 6.1
rebounds per game were both second on the team only to Melvin
Thomas last season, leads the pack
of returning players.

Also back is 6-2 guard Gabriel 42% from 3-point range, while State Fair JC in Missouri. At 220
Valdez. Valdez averaged 11 points averaging 13 points and seven lbs., he will be a strong force inside, with a past season average of
and had 115 assists last season. At rebounds.
David Johnson, a 6-6 junior for- 16 points and eight rebounds.
one point, he sank 27 consecutive
Reuben Fatheree, a 6-4 freshfree throws without a miss.
ward from Forrest City, Ark., will
6-foot-9 Chris Jones, a sopho- be transferring from Western man forward from Nixon, has deep
more center, also played a crucial Arkansas JC. He also averaged 13 ties to UT-PA. His cousin was
role in the Broncs' success last points and seven rebounds for his Luke Jackson, who starred for the
Broncs years ago and was an NBA
year. He averaged 5.9 points and Junior College (JUCO) team.
4.9 boards as a freshman.
The final JUCO player recruited superstar. He averaged 24 points
Arturo Onnond, a 6-foot senior, by Coach Wall is Jerome Cham- and 12 rebounds for Nixon-Smiley
andRandyHenderson,a6-7sopho- bers, a 6-5 junior forward from HS.
more, are the other returning let- 1 .....----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
ter-winners on this year's roster.
<Teniative 1990-91 Men's Basketball Schedule
Ten new names comprise the
::\::
remainder of the 1990-91 Bronc
roster. Three junior college trans- )ij~y~If](Sat.) Ft. Hoticf(Eihibition)
0: HOME
fers, two sophomores who redNqy/ ~ ,(Sat.)' Grambling State (La.) _
, HOME
shirted last season and five freshNov/26 (Mori.) UT-San Antonio
. HOME
man make up those ten.
(Sat.)
Missouri-Kansas City
AWAY
Henry Thomas, a 6-7, 230 lbs.
Dec: 3 (Mon.) Texas Tech /
AWAY
center, is the first eligible redDec: 7-8 · ·•·
Texas Longhorn Classic Tournament
shirted player from last season.
/\ >\
HOST- UT-Austin, UT-Pan American
His role may be the toughest of all
Loyola (MD) HOME
the Broncs this season. He is slated
to fill the void left by Melvin
UT-San Apfoitio . .. .. = ··· =··=·=
. AWAY
Thomas.
-========:::? -.
···-=::=
:
6-0 guard Francisco "Paco" · J~(tj; 3_(Tll u.) .- ·Jaij.
S:(Sat.)
*
Lamar
AWAY
Siller, the other red-shirt, is from
JaiL7(Mon.)
Maine
........
·
.
AWAY
Saltillo, Mexico. He could be the
Jarj'.J2
(Sat.)
Central
Florida
HOME
Broncs' secret weapon this seaJarLJ7 (Thu.) * SW Louisiana
AWAY
son.
Jari/
19
(Sat.)
*
New
Orleans
<
•
A
WAY
Derek Wright, a 6-8 junior forJc!p/~f(fyf_on.)
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Travis Harris, a 6-3 freshman
guard, averaged 13 points and six
rebounds for Central HS in
Beaumont.
Oliver Harrison, a 6-1 freshman
guard, averaged 25 points and
seven rebounds at St. Ignatius Prep
HS in San Francisco.
Desi Howard, a 6-1 freshman
guard, averaged 26 points and 11
rebounds for Kountze (Texas) HS.
He shot 50% from 3-point range.

Alvin Langley, a 6-4 foiward, is
the final freshman to sign with the
Broncs. He averaged 17 points
and seven rebounds for Houston
C.E. King HS. His greatest attribute is his jumping ability.
"This is a very good recruiting
class for UT-PA," said Wall. "Itis
the best freshman crew easily in 10
years. We signed three good junior college forwards."

Lady Bronc Johnson
qualifies for TAC Jr.
Nat'ls., Olympic camp
June 30.
Johnson was UT-PA's outdoor
conference champion in both the
Delilah Johnson, a Lady Bronc shot put and the discus and placed
trackster, will have a chance to second in the javelin.
compete with some of the world's
Following the competition in
best junior athletes at The Athletic
Conference (TAC) junior nation- California, Johnson will travel to
als this weekend in Fresno, Calif. Colorado Springs to take part in a
Johnson also qualified for an Olym- week long Olympic-level training
pic training camp in Colorado camp. The camp will conduct
Springs, Colo., the following week. classes and seminars pertaining to
"Competition will be tough," Johnson's particular events.
Johnson is currently training at
said head coach Reid Harter.
her home in Mt. Pleasant.
"Being able to go to the Olympic
Many of the world's best athtraining
camp will help Delilah a
letes have competed at the TAC
lot
in
the
future," said Harter.
junior nationals on their way to
Monica
Wesley, the first UT-PA
stardom, including Carl Lewis and
track
athlete
to compete at the U.S.
Florence Griffith-Joyner.
national
collegiate
meet, also qualiJohnson qualified to compete at
fied
for
the
Olympic
training camp
the track and field meet in two
and
the
TAC
elite
division
for the
events - the discus and the shot
triple
jump.
Wesley
opted
to
work
put.
on
her
summer
classes
to
keep
her
She will compete at Ratcliff
Stadium in Fresno on Saturday, 3.5 GPA in shape.
By DAVID HUNTER
Sports Writer

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
YALL■T•WIDI

••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••
• • ••
••

HWHITE FLOUR
..
_.
HPATOS

July Special
3 Chicken & Cheese
Corn Patos, Spanish
Rice, Ranchero Beans.

_______

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LIKE 'EMI

$2.79
IPICIAUUN IN IIAIIIIIAIII PLOH TOIIIILUI
W. I'S Oft NOMIMAN IIGPU ALL POOi
MAIi PIHi DMY ON NIIIIIU

July 9, 10

NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:H A.M.•SUNDAY 9:H A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!

Monday & Tuesday

7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

llcALLIN (Peca■)•••••••••••••••••••••••••.. •••••••••••••682■3 I 76
McALLIN (Bus. 83)......................................687-8269
McALLEN (No. IOth) ....................................682•1576
IDIN■U■G ...................................................383•0725
■■OWNSYILL■ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••541-0241

............................................................585-4545
WISLAC0 ....................................................969•1414

HA■LING■N •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A28•6224

South Dallas
BLACK AND WHITE NIGHT
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC NIGHT

• Now 18 to 20 year olds Welcome
On Tuesdays Only!

NO COVER ALL NIGHT!

FREE BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER
8:00-10:00 p.m.
CELEBRATING SOMETHING?

ALERT: Buyback on some titles are limited. So bring your book in, just as
AFTER 10:00 p.m. $1.50 BAR DRINKS
1'0 PEOPLE WITH
BLACK&: WHITE ATTIRE.

II

soon as ossible.

We will decorate
& give you a

Bonle of Champagne
For FREE

• NO COVER AND FREE ORINKS DO NOT APPLY TO 18 TO 20 YEAR OLDS.
PROPER 1.D. REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES.
500 HACKBERRY • McALLEN. TEXAS
682-4133

Remember
The best time to sell your books
this semester is July 9, 10 at your

University Bookstore

2 Days: Mon. & Tues.
July 9, 10
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

381-2251
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Golfers could have great Golf coach Guerrero manages first career ace

season in the making
By ROB NEAGLE

Managing Editor

Two talented incoming freshmen, two strong transfers and a
group of experienced lenennen
should make UT-PA 's golf squad
more competitive this year than
in the past.
"We should have about eight
people that shoot around par,"
said coach Oton (Tony) Guerrero. "Plus, I expect about 20
guys will try to walk-on."
Pehr Bergqvist and Eddie Mendez are the two freshmen signed
by Guerrero. Bergqvist is from
Hollviken, Sweden, hometown of
fellow Bronc Joak.im Peterson.
Mendez, who played for McAllen High School, captured last
year's district 31-SA medalist
title.
Guerrero also signed two players who played for a pair of Division I schools, but were not happy
there.
Oscar Villalobos, originally
from Chihuahua, Mex., played
for the University of New Mex-

ico last year, but was unhappy
and decided to transfer to UTPan American as a sophomore.
Charles Yoo, from Vancouver, Canada, will be transferring
as a junior from Jackson State
(MS).

Besides the new faces, some
familiar ones will be returning
for Guerrero.
·
Two players who were ineligible last year will be able to
play this year as juniors. John D.
Cofer, who was the top pre-season qualifier last year before
being declared ineligible, will
be returning. David Sanchez,
originallyfromRioGrandeCity,
will once again join the team.
Lener winners Sean Barrett
(Soph.), Kevin Cherkowski (Jr.),
Genaro Davila (Soph.), Scott
Henry (Soph.), Joak.im Peterson
(Soph.) and Les Shelnutt(Soph.)
will be back for the Broncs.
Paul Mannolejo, who finished
his eligibility with the team last
year, will remain with Coach
Guerrero, but as an assistant
coach.

After 50 years ofplaying highlevel amateur golf, and dozens
of near-misses, golf coach Oton
(Tony)GuerreroJr.finallycelebrated his first hole-in-one recently.
Guerrero, who is 65 but plays
to a three handicap, scored that
elusive ace in his home city. He
used an 8-iron to hole out on the
152-yard third hole at The Club
at Cimarron in Mission.
He has coached college golf
for 21 years - 20 years at UTPan American.
"I've come close many times,"
said Guerrero, "but close only
counts in horse shoes and hand

. grenades. The very first tournament I played for Texas
~&M, at ~kansas University
m Fayetteville back in 1949
my drive hit the hole and pi~
airborne but bounced out."
This time, during a memberguest tournament June 9 at Cimarron, Guerrero drove
straight to the pin. The ball
bouncedonce,aboutsevenfeet
from the hole, and rolled
cleanly in. His foursome included Lars Tamen (a former
Bronc golfer) as well as Robert
Smith and David Garza.
Guerrero just missed winning
an American Airlines ticket to
Hawaii, because another golfer,

Movie from page 3 - - - - - - tion process;_the actual shooting
of the film, will be completed this
summer.
The post-production phase,
which includes editing, sound effects and credits, will be completed
in the fall.
PreviousP.A.S.T. movies include
"The Discouraging Word," "Club
X," and "The Virgin Casanova."
The first two aired previously on
KRGV-TV and "The Vir in Casa-

nova" will be seen on August
12 at 11 :30 p.m. on the same
station.
"I encourage anyone with lots
ofenergy and with the curiosity
and fascination with movies that
we all have, to join us for another summer of film fun,"
Stanley said.
''This is the only program of
its kind in the country, and a
great opportunity for our students."
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Roberto Maldonado, aced the
hole earlier the same day to win
that prize.
This past spring, Guerrero
drove 290 yards to win adriving

contest for over-50' s at the Golf
Coaches Association of America convention in Orlando, Fla.
"The wind help with that, a
little," he said.

Reproductive
Services

Treasure HIiis
Sulte#35
2220 Haine Drive
Harlingen, Tx 78550

...In Association with Adoption Affiliates
... Providing Choices In Reproductive Health Care
• Pregnancy Testing
. • Proble~ Pregnancy Counseling
• Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
• Morning After Treatment
• Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
• Speakers for Educational Programs
• Adoption Services .

For Information Call:
428-6242 • 428-6243
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

1205 SOUTH CLOSNER

*
STARS

Edinburg, TX
PHONE: 383-5388

Large Burger
99¢
. ••....•...............•...........•........
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 31,

+N FRowr cf yov

Junior Burger Combo .......................... $1.87
(\ '\)
Tl U.. 1\\E 'r Lt.Av€.
Regular Burger Combo ........................ $2.38
1
V
n urrE~ D1.sbbST. Super Double Meat Burger Combo..... $2.90
r.r~-;;-IL;:;:-:-:--7.--:-:L-:-.U.-::.1..;:-;-,....•-=--.:~=~-=::-=-:\!
~~=,;:_r-'-_,,-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_=-_--I. Footlong Chile Cheese Combo ......... $2.90

By: Nereo Ramos
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We are paying top $$$$$

•
Sincerely Yours
+111-J..

1619 South Closner

Edinburg

381-5661
Hallmark Cards
Bridal Registry
Gift Items
Hellum Balloons

Y&SMEDICAL
UNIFORM CENTER
· YOLANDA P. SALDIVAR OWNER

10% Discount with this ad
Formerly J.C. Penny Bldg.
210 E. CANO-SUITE B
EDINBURG, TX 71531

(512) 381-054 ■-
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1516 W. University Drive
(behind Pizza Hut)
!

STUDENTS WC $4.
Open Mon. • Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

0 .3a0-2239
1603 W. UNIVERSllY, SUITE F, EDINBURG

I

'

380-0345

